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Party is ihe sadness Of many fot the gait ofa few. Swirt. 
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NEGRO CIVILIZATION. 
ea 

f vesnee of jnteresting subjects press upon ry Attention | 

at this moment, aud such as are Of more immediate im- 

porisncé than the ove ¥ have ¢hosen for the prescnt week ; | 

but it is impossible te ‘resist the temptation of ene that 

takes de aat of the common hustle of the political world, 
anf leads us ite sensations ahtogether as tare as they are 
refreshing. The Bxamtier obeys these intitations as often 

a posible, not only beeause tle readers appear happy to 
accompang him, but Because it is the faaif of us every-day 
politicians, of rather of almost all politicians; great and 
saall, to negleet them in general, and to think nothingvof 
importance which does uot centré in the narrdw circle o 
preseat interest: and teud to keep up the everlasting round 
selfishness add ‘prejudice; Writers will say, that the 

world in general-chuse to think so. thenwelves, and that it 
would be a Seen a aoe politicians to 

} 
i 

-}tosoptry cnongh to fancy that the negro was an inferior 
animal tg. the white, and jist religion enough to assure 

himself that the Africans were undergoing the curse upon 
Han’s posterity, would have fancied, fifty years ago, that 

the negro would be declared a freeman and the trafBc ia 
slaves a felony ? 

What led me away into these reflections was the follow. 

iag curious account ia a paper of last Friday. It is not 

very ambitiously written, aor is the name of it’s hero quite 
so diguified as that of Orsonoie or Othello; but to those 

| who can.enter intoothe feelings just meationed it will ‘not 
want an ait of romance; and te complete the effect, it is 
® romance happily realized :— 

“ The brig Traveller; tate ' arrived at Liverpool from 
Sierra Leone; is perhaps the first vessel that ever reached 
Europe; entirely owned and navigated by Negroes. This 
brig is oweed and commanded by Pavut Corree, the son 

of Currre, a segro-slave imported into America. Her 

mate and all ber crew are negroes, or the immediate, de-~ 
scendants ef negroes, Captain Curere is about 56 years 

of ages bas a wile (a negress), aud six children, living at 

New Bedford, Massachagsetis, of which state be is a citi- 
zen.—W hew Captain Corree’s father (wha had ired 

hevleft a family almost. unytoy or: 

is, ‘bt be” tee 'son) + bebonved bard to support . “Be 

race ia bad writers and of timeserging’in guod ;—for who 
to assist the perceplion@@f mankind and help them te 

right view of their interests;.if not those wie have gam- 
their attention and possess an ‘authority over thelg an- 

ings? . And what is it Uret has helped to do the 
Anat oes ineeriep Seeman, he igsieed of tebing 

their effect upon education and society, 
truckled to the vanities which they found established, 
@iagled with ardour in the basile which they af- 

hed to despise ?/ The immovability ‘of long-standing 
> is the other excuse, and ote equally unfounded.— 

ine does indeed render it venerable, bat while it is ren- 
ns it venerable, ‘it is also, as'in the case of  matorial 

rendering: it wéak. Besides, who helped to 
rt crate so pe i 

sit a aml boat, and, after a avhile, ‘nhaast 

| by hissgif, ‘built 0 larger vesscl, in which he worked sume 

yours 4 assiduity, Having met a person wishing to im- 

part e kavwledge of navigation, his ideas were ealarsed, 

and with’ his prospects he enlarged his efforts to sueceet. 
Aappily for him and his family, his miad received religions 
instruction from the Society of Vrignds, and he attached 
himself to that respeetable body, adupted their deesa and 
language, and is gow a-very respectable, tember of that 
community, When Mr. Crarxson's Uistory of tho Abnii: . 
tion of the Slave Trade fell into bis haa. 

the dutics he owed to-hiv people. With the view of beae- 

fiting the ‘A feicaus, he made. voyage. to Sicrra Leouc, and 
with the same object bas-come to Bogtand. - Capt. Cows 
ere is. of an agreeable countenance, aud his physingaomy 
truly iutecesting ; be is buth talk and stout, speaks Ung~ 4 

ao devs-coleived iffh well, ddvehses in the: 
suit, and wears a large flapped wiiite 

1 to London, to confer on his favvarile topic 

and alf-accommodat- 
unbounded plurality ‘af gods would 

‘tee gine wa ‘to a faith that allows but 

rectors of the African institution.” 

A negro travelling opon his own, onfaitered: ohanile 

is a curiosity at guee; but a readiig negro,—one who hae 

‘well for himself and for bis race,—who epines 

over the. Atlantic in his own ‘vesscl—who instead of 
adopting sentimeats of revenge = ee ‘be- 

bwho, 

t awukeoed ally, 
the powers of his mind to a consideration ot his origia and , 

> bee de « 

+ eG athe I" 
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to crown all, is of a goodscormtenanee and a manly pre-_| pression, and which 7 

very infancy of their regeneration.’ He is,not -to be 
taken. ag-an exceptivg, instead of an. ‘example, in this 

respect ;. for he is, one of the. few that haye enjoyed the 
advantages of.an early independence; he has itaboured, 

road, thought, and feli for himself, and has become what 

he is; so that if numbers of his: race have displayed 

marks of energy and free spirit under all the disadvantages 

of habitual slavery, it is but just to suppose that with his 

opportunities they would -have acquired bis information 

and expanded into his charac ter, 

That the epporstunities will now be afforded is a happy 

certaiuty.. Nobody who. pretends to sense or deceacy, 

thinks any longer, thata difference of colour in human 

beings implies inequality of rights, or that because we 

find men ignorant we ought te make them wretched. 

Those arguments, atleast, are disclaimed on all hands : 

nobody. thinks of using’ them any more; they are become 

even too stale and tvo stupid to afford matter fer ridicule. 

There is bat one ground, which is maintained by those 

who consider the negrocs ag an inferior family to the 

whites, and as it is maiptained without the least expecta. 

tion or dosign of affecting their social-rights, it is wortha 

little attention even at this time of day. They tell us,’ that 

the negro, in his bodily conformation, is an inferior animal 

to the European; and: this inferiority, inasmuch as it 

brings’him a link nearer in the ¢hain to the @ppearance 
and confurmation of the brate creation, implies; they fear, 

a decided inferiority in the capabilities of réasaning. 
i¢ is upon this principle that we ‘hear so much of his slant- 
ing ferehcad and his huge mouth, his flat feet, large-lobed 

cars, and tapering waist! and a German of the name of 
Caurer, io shewing the gradation from aman to the mon- 

key, draws ont the negro with so happy an avoidance of 

every thing intellectual and so finished a protrusion of the 
animal character, that we are absolutely astonished to see 

the creature upright, and wonder he does nat drop upon all 

fours to make proper use of those pasterns of feet and that 
snout of a visage.’ Setting aside however exaggeration of 

every kind, itis not te be denied that the negro, at pre- 

sent, and us far as we know him, exhibits an inferior 

animal character to the while man, and that if there are 
exceptions on both sides, they are, as far ag we are able to 

t deteymine, only exceptions, and therefore’ proofs of the 
fact, But let us consider circumstances and their effects 

upon mankiad,—let us consider the wonderful changes in 
ithe face of cvery thing sublunary,—and’' we shall not be 
too hasty.—In the first place, as to the assimilation Of ne- 
gros lo brutes, it is" to be observed, that however ‘closely 
& theorist may chuse lo run his animal. links, there isa 
wide interval, fever lo be passed over, between the lowest 

of mankind and i first of brates; for the latter, of what- 
spot furnished with those peculiar 
ely ea A eo etmcatat ox: 

Few persops however wit deny: the fact 

gent race of Egyptians are one’ of the 
+s Rete, 35° 

, 

Sronton . all mankind indiseri 
senee,—presents an excellgat specimen. of what fréeedém ‘Wately, kh However "exhibited more or less according t 
and instruction can do for the outeasts of his colour in the activity or inactivity of their éxcitements, We ta ; 

and lions frowping ‘and ooking ‘disdainful, 
never frown at. all nor ‘look more disdainful at- one 7 
than at another 5 and the simple reason is, that they cay. 
not s they have'no mitiscles for the purpose about the fore. 

head or the mouth ; it is man only,—man, in whom tat. 
ter isthus rendered the exclusive agent of mind s—who cag 
express intenseness of thought and dignity of spirit, ng 
who has the privilege of, overawing folly and guilt with 
look. So much for the natural brutality of negroes, —{, 
to their flat noses, they are in general, 1 believe, allowed 
to be artificial, aud-to result from a perverse taste in the 
mothers, like the pyramidical lieads of some other tribes 
aod the long shoulder-flapping ears of others.—In the next 
place then, as all men are furnished with these powers uf 

expression, it is but reasonable to suppose, iv a general 

view of human nature, that opportunity only is wauting to 

bring them out ; or in other words, that with every al. 

lowance for what is called aceidént and for the stupidity of 
the genius that’ particular individuals are supposed to pos. 
sess from their cradle, it is educatign, civilization, refine. 

ment, opportunity of uational fame and virtue, that make 

the differeuce in this respect, and fix the character of coun. 
tenance as well as mind. I do not speak of beauty, be. 
cause mere beauty, that is to say, regularity and colour, 
is not a necessary announcement of mind, 
of face in général, something intelligent and dignified, 
something» which contradicts ‘ignorance, meaiiess, and 

brutal appetite, Now. any. ody may yenture to affirm, 
that i in this view of the matter, we have no right whatever 

tu argue from the present aspect ‘of heg toes to the poss 

ble er future | powers of their minds. © We have bilherto 

judged them in: their very worst condition, and therefore 

under their very worst appearance ; and thére is no reason 

to pronounce, that with a change in’ that condition, with 

opportdaities of cultivatién, with freedom, tind with 

formation,’ the whole race’ may ‘not change it's aspect) 

that feebleness of look may nat vadish before vigour 
exertion, and brutality befére’ fefinement ‘of pursuit. 
alteration, of course, must take it’s leisure ; 

poses, that the pracess is-to be that ‘of ‘a fairy 

that one negro is to read away his oblique br: 
another to listen away his large ears at a concert, of 

a third to get rid of hig* protuberant jaws bys © 
clamation: but pither.. races of « men have changed > 

cultivation or they have not ;—if they 

groes may change as well as Goths and Vandals 
have not, then the uncivilized may look precise 

civilized, the barharous ' race like the ‘re 
like the’ freeman ; and countenance is _pothé 

‘of -these change 

or at least the moral and historical probability. 
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were also the instructors of the Greeks; but it is! ments.” Madame the Governess received and thanked 

ble that they have . degraded, by their | them in tie name of the young Prince, 

wretchedness.. lt a clear to every body, LEGISLATIVE BODY. 

they 

most proba 

luog political 

; who has fravelled; or observed, or obtained common The Session closed ou the 25th of July, when the Count 

: information, that there is such a thing as national character de Seguc made a Speech,. which was chicily a reeapituiat on 
y of fore. A Freach emigrant among Gs is Pecognized im- al the heads of the Annual Exposé, already published.— 

“tT mediately 5 and au Enghshiman is known at Parts by a The Orator thus-couchided:— | : 

a aial Ps sleesiaeal wil independence of aspect truly i &¢ Guek is at present the respective siiuation of France and r 

.. rl Jogland, The Loglich Government wishes for war, the weo- 5 

{ honourable to his nation, Is there no reason Lo mippose nuopoly of commeree, and the dominion of the sens, lta allies 
that the free-looking Euglishman has a different cast Of | ace either destroyed or lost unio it; tt ruins all those whem it Ped iy e-em 

_ 

takes into its pay; itis punished for its egotism by exclasion,s 
id co and, after faving heaped loan upon loan, and ax upon tax, yntenauce from the subjects.of the old Norman kings ; | 

or that the sensual and smirking Freuchman is a different | besieged by complaints, aud menaced with tumult, it is reduced 4 sty ; : 
‘5 animal from the hardy aod high-spirited Gaul? Ip fine,— | to propase to the people, as the ouly reseuree, & AclHious mo- i 

not to go out of our own limes fur a most melancholy ex- ney, whieh has no other pledge than a confidence that no louger pe 
4 5 : bn ; exists. The Emperor, on the contrary, wishes for peace, aud 7 

. anple of national change,—it is notorious to all who | tie grecdom of the seas. He has 800, 00 men under arts, the ie 

. have been in Spain, and acknowledged by them of whiat- | Prinees of Europe are his allies, his whole empire enjoys pro- at “i e 

ever party or opinion, that® the present Spanish nobility, foul trangaillity, Without loans, without anticipations, pine rege 
t f ae he 43 that. hundred and fifty-four millious easily levied, secure the free be 
f who were ren sy FenowDed Over Me WOR TOF MEH | execution of his noble designs; and his Majesty has charged us | Wd 
| fire and their dignity, are sunk into every possible mean- | to convey to you expressions of satisfaction and hope, What (3 Bg 

ness of aspect as well as mind, and are altogether a petty | Confidence, Gentlemen, ought not this parallel to inspire? In ue 
0 thered ’ Oye h h: ; c. | stil it into the minds of your fellow citizens, communicate to 5 cee 
. anda withered. race Of beings; so much so, that their | them the impressions you have received, Your task will be  ehte 
, peasants, whe have been compelled to look about them | easy; you will find them all animared with the snme seariment, ie 
f wd to carn a subsistence, have literally exchanged places fora Monarch, who has no other aim ia all bts labours, but the ; 

sh tinal in bihat af doddareae ‘il init a | happiness and glory of his people.” 
. sy ' Pl ~ ' ee wen Or eee eae oee The whole Assembly mauifested by applause and acelama- , 
; al length the only real nobility of the country, tions of Vive 'Empereur, the inpression made on them by the : a Sha: | eee wel | re otf 

Let us welcome then our negro visitor as one af. the | ee beep of the speech of M. de Segur,—(Monileur, 26th i: . 

. . ‘ , uly. 
forerunnegs of an equal race of beings ; and regard hin | -? FRENCH BUDGET FOR 1811. + 
as the best argument he can possibly bring in stimulation PUBLIC DEBT. Livres, ‘ 

. of our exertions for their appearance. lt is more glorious a ee oat eet a Oe. © ee aig 
> 7 ‘ - ioe olan el Ste. 8 €.®8 LP ani 

: for Loudon to have one such visitor busying himself about Flagting debt. - - - + = © = 16,30n,n00 Hh 
| the freedom of bis fellow creatures, thau like Pavis, tu Ditto of Holland 7. 2 © - 1,200,000 ty 

contain twenty representatives of countries reduced tu I: 5. Mo 
° . 2 ‘ 0,' 

davery ; and that single blessed action—the Abolition of ininaint, a 
the Slave Trade—will rceoder gur Parliameat, eyeu in ils Pensions civiliand miliiary + + = 1e,ee0,000 

corruption, more illustrious tu posterity than all the sena- one of aoe ZOE or: wx Ae E29 ae 
tors of Bo ad wi : " ecclesiastical pensions -« - + + 00,000 

Narante covered wilh their plumes and trap Sisth has bud Mesadh:Beindes  « 4. Sasheenes 
pings and all his ‘Generals ** covered with glory.”—Why 
# Hota mouument erected to this eveut on the coast of ' SERVICES. 

Judicial Salaries - -« «- «+ * * 27,466,000 Africa? ; . a False glory has her pillars and ber malugs without Eaterior Relations - - + - = + 8,800,000 
~ r, and tyra®ts attempt to dvok dignified in marble Ruteshie o>. @ oe, =.=. 'e : 0: 2 tee. 6ee.een 

with slaves fettered and-writhing“atatheir fect. Why is], Finances =" = = = + = = + = 2d,n00,000 
bot a monument erected..to true glory, surrounded with ee peperets Pee gee" a ea 
freemen and surmounted with the statue of England? It Commissariat + + - 2 + = =» 18ir,a:,,000 et 
should be as magnificent as size, aud as beautiful as art, Marlue: 2:\$):° © 2 2° * {9,9 Saeemnauee het 
could make its and that no. emblem might be lost, it Parad ; er Bak Tit RE Denese a a 

be useful ell . 7 (jceveral Puliwe - © © © © ® »® 2,00 000 ¢: i : : 

as well as glorious, aud form a mighty Li vpences of Negociation + + © = 8,5u0,0n0 Mes eat 
ea-mark for the mariner. Fuad of iieserve = = © = #€ = B8,H34,000 Seb | 

es Grand Total ~« ~ 54,000,000 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. ‘ ae = * -——— tro HIS HIGUNESS TUF PRINCE OF NEUPCHATEL 

FPRANCE. : 

Badajoz, June 24, 
Ps J 95 WAGKRAM. 

, Anes, ur €3.-—-This moruing t i - 

Pomted lo convey lo Lhe Kivg or hia tha trecites ot 7 Monseicn rUR,——-Y esterday all we cavalry of yg Aomelae 
ve Body, ired to St. Cloud +s. Bad use off of Portugal aud of the South, were tiarched ve reconnottve the 

the Re on id 4 ‘| eneimy’s live, The Marshal Duke of Kagus directed General 

lively eal :. could bebold, without @ most) Montbrun upoa Campo Mayor, where he found 1,200 Poitu- 

deriinics, and oe august infant ou whom rest 90 many guese horse, aod two Auglou- Portugucse divissvus, There was 

whose age fhspires the most tender seuti-'| i engagement un this pola,” . 

Par: ns 

= 

we 

a ie atk”. i tae 
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I had ordered Gen, Litour Maubourg to collect the columg | 

of dragoons commanded by Ge’. Brou towards Villaviciosa ; 

he encountered no eoemy, and retursed without having pushed 

onso far as that place. ’ 

Gen. Latour Maabourgh having crossed the fords of the | 
, between Juramenha and the mouth of the gripe 

| 
' 
| 

Guadiana 

with the rest of the cevairy of the army of the South, advanced 

etraigit upon Elvas, . The column on the right commanded by 

Geu. Bricke, occupied. for some time five English squadrons, 
whice were opposed twits whiletue brigade of Gen, Buouvier- 

« Felats, at the head of which was the frst regiment of the | { have cause Olivenza to be razed.—Tam, &e. 

| 
Vistula, man@uvred on their right, This movement succeeded ; 

two sqaadrans of the }1th regiment, calied the English light- 
horse, aud of the Hanoverian Lluasars, were destroyed; three 
oiicers and 150 horsemen, with their horses, remained‘in our 

power; the enemy had besides a good many killed, and a grent 

nomber wounded, The 2d and Oth were principally engaged: 
this affair does them honour, Col. Latlemant was: slightly 
wounded, and also ten horsemen. Ten other Eoglish squadrons 
remained at a respectful distance, and did not chuse to engage. 

According to the information which has been collected, it 
would appear thar there has been a separation of the allied ar- 

my. It issaid, that the Spanishtroops; commanded by Gen. 

Blake, are returning towards the mouthof the Guadiana, and 
the county of Niebla; that the Engtish and Portuguese ‘have 
ulready filed off troops tewards the Tagus, aud seut their lag- 
gage to Lisbon; that Lord Wellington has directed his march 

tuwards Lisbon; and that the enemy have sent to that city more 
than 8,000 sick or wounded, The arrival of a considerable 

reviforcement fiom England is. alsoannounced, which was landed 
few days ago at Lithon, The regiment of light horse which 

va*t the eheck before Kivas, of which L have just spoken, bad 
jolmed the army three days before. —L am &c. 

The Marshal Dake of Datmatia, 
Geteral-in-Chicf of the Army Of the Soath, 

TO WIS HIGUNESS TUB PRINCE OF NEUFCHATEL AND 

’ WAGRAM. : 

Badajoz, June 28. 
MONSTIGNEURy—T heenemy’s army, whieh had reerossed 

the Guadiana, coutinues its retreat, It is at this moment three 

marches from ds. Li would appear to have given up Spain en- 
tirely, and to be concentrating itself for the defente of Lisben. 

Lord Wellington, ow the 26th of June, had already his head- 

quarters at Portalagres More than 8000 sick and wounded Eng- 
lsh bnve heen sent of to Lishon, with all the heavy baggage. 
Tie Spaviavds Rave separated from them, aud have masched 
towards the mouth of the Guadiana, 

The remains of six English regimént: which were destroyed 
in the bathe of Albtera are returned to Buctind. There were 

Jeft of those regiments ouly some officers and subalterns. 

According to information collected froai the inhabitants, the 
Tagish, in that battle, had 6500 nen killed, wounded, and 
take. . Many of the wounded are deads - Tie Spaniards and 
Poriague-e lost 4009 nen, «~The loss Of the cneihy was triple 

ours, On the night also of the 17th; thé enemy bad b¢gun i> 
petreat; Hod he would have re-érossed the Gandiana, had tl 
thought it right to continge thé attack ; but the junction ofthe 
S paalards,- on which § had nat calculated, having presented too 
greata mass of troops,*1 did tiot think it proper to do go. I had 
besides been juformed, that the sitze of Hadajoz hattbeen taised, 
aut (hat the ariillesy Lad been withdrawe,: which gave me a 
respite of lave mouths to tome ta the reNef of that fortress, 

The Eoglish af€ very much dissatisfied with General eres. 
Tord, whu'tias been suspended and senc to Englaid, for tiaving 
exposed the Duglish troops, and spared the Portuguese aud Spa- 
niatds, Tt istrue that the latter, who were more numereus, 
‘Were less exposed than the Englis, and sulf@red Hess loss. 

A great number of deserlers from the Kuglish army came in 
tous, They all asséri, the English feel thew inability to sup- 
port fie coblest in Spain; and every thing induces me to think, 
Chat, whea che army of reserve, which your Highness has an- 
bounced ty me, shall have arrived upon Almeida, they will be 

: . 
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convinced of the impossibilit) even of Maintaining thenselye, . 
Lishon, Z . — 

The English have expe s ed a.great want of provisions ana 
money. Money is beconte very scarce with thems; they no ler — 
scatter it with the same profusion, { h. They attribute this 
unfavourable state of the exchange. 

10 the 

The breaches in the fortress of Badajoz are repairing wi 
the greatest activitys The place has been re-vietualled for be ve 
months; we have just discovered anew magazine of 100 09 
weight of gunpowder, which had been concealed in the vaults 

~ The Martial Dake of Datmatra, 
General in Chief of the. Arwy of the Sou: 

Marshal Sucket, after the capture of Tarragona, repaired 1 

Barcelona, by way of Villa Franca and Villa Nova, Frow 

thence be marched towards tle Montserrat. The army of Cam. 

poverde is in part dissolved by the defection of his troops; with 
the remains of them le has retired to Montserrat, whither be 
is Closely pursued, 

‘TER OF MARINE, 
The Austerliiz, Toulon Roads, July 19, 1811, 

Monseianeur—I have the honour to give an account to 
your Exceilency of the arrival, in Toulon Roads,’ of the fri- 
gates Amelie and Adrienne, 3 

As soon as I was informed by signals that these two Frigates 
were off Cape Bennat, [ ordered [3 silips ‘of the line, avd the 
lricorruptible frigate, to get under weigh, The wind was 
easterly, blowing fresh; I therefore ordered them to steer vut 

to the open sea, inorder to get the wind, for the - purpose of 
_protecting those two frigates, which might be cut off by tie 

enemy’s squadroo, His Majesty’s ships manceuvred with 

much célerity, that my van was soon in the presence of the ai- 

vanced ships of the English fleet, and so placed as to protect 

the two frightes, which, as well asthe Ulm, the Dadube, the 

Magnanimne, ind the Rrestaw, exehanged some broadsides with 

the enemy’s‘ddvanced ships, One of these advanced ships suse 

tained some damage, anda frigate had its little top-gallani. 

mast shattered; The Un hijd twe backstays cut, as “lso her 

stay-sail, haliards, and her false Hob-stays. ‘Phe two frigates, 

aud the other ships, sustained no damuge, 

His Majesty’ssquadron manceuvred in presence of the enemy’ 

fivet, consisting of 16 ships of iheline, two frigates, 4 or 

vette, and a brig; the two adyagced guards were within two 

thirds of cannon-shot from cach other, and the other ships were, 

at farthest, twice that distance apart. The enemy having 

tacked off, 1 caused the ships to return to their anchurage. 
“3 c (Sigued) EMERIAC, 

ei 
IRELAND, 

. a 

Dusus, Juiy 26.—This morning, about onc o'clock 

one of the Roscommon Réginent of Militia, while stant 
ing sentry at the.Navy Hospitalyeon the North Wall, "% 

attacked in the most sudden mayper by some, pelariogs 

sassiny ag yet unknown, The villaio aceasted the senline 

in the following words :—** You raséal, yin Hive sold yout 

country. for two guineas—take that ,°—andieatant)) is 

charged a piplol al the’ setilty, The coments of which - 

tered hissbody, aod indrtally;wounded him. |The ri" 

aflerwards fang Ue pistol itr-the soldict’s face, acd im" 

LETTER FROM REAR-ADMIRAL EMERIAU PO THE MINIS. 

— 

; 
z re » %6 ‘ ; - _ on 

diately absconded, ‘The ubfurtynate vicuim of Seek t
e 

survived but a- few hours; yet long endug) Vo, relale, 
fs Ig Psu) fhe 

atrocious circumstance ; — after which be CARR ys 
greatest agony, leaving.a widow, ‘three clfildrce, Ne 
country to Tainedt Nis fate. * © 
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COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, DUBLIN, 

Monday, July 15. 
FAGAN v. O'CONNOR: 

phic action was apen a breachoof covenant, The declaration 

charged, that the plainufl bud purchased, a certain quantity of | 

simber irees from the defeadant, SrOW ME 09 the fands # Dan- 
ean, county of Meath, and had paid hi for the same 9704, and | 
spsarhe The covenant was-——that. the plaintiff should have | 

free ingress, fegvess, and egress, with liberty to dig saw-pits 

oo the said lands, and to cut down, tv take, and tarry away 

caid irces. The. breach assigned was preveation (o enter, &c. 

and the replication dénied the prevention, upoo which the issue 

was joined, + 
Mr. Goat.p said, the plaintiff was a timber-meichant, who 

resided in Bridgefoot-sireet. He purchased the trees iv question 
for nearly a thousand pounds, and continued (o sell them for a 

sonsideradle time without interruptions but while thus em- 
ployed, it pleased Providence to afflict Mr. Fagan witha violent 
fever, and it was in report that he was dead. These tidings 
having reached (he ents of Mr. O'Coanor, he gave orders that 
no more trees should he cat.or carried off the lands, Mr, Fagan 
recovering, demanded his property, and permission to remove 
it; this was refused; O'Connor alleging, that by a second 
agreement Fagao had sold him the ash-trees that were included 
in the original contract; that he was ¢6 get in lieu thereof, and 
asum of money, a quantity of beech-trees. 
J. Fogan, brother to the plaintiff, proved the negociation 

for the trees in the original contract, mentioned the sum to be 
paid, and the covenant entered into, He also proved his bro- 
ther’s ilinessy and his.men being prevented from catrying the 
trees off the ground—in which he was corroborated by other 
witneepes, lie considered the pilaintiff’s loss equal at least to 
2001, 

Me. H. D. Grapy reprohated the action, as the most im- 
pacent ever brought into a Court, The Jury would remember 
‘he mauner-in which Pagan gave his testimony, He described 
hia asa olla under the-induence of his brother, and not de- 
weving credit on his oath in a Court of J usticey—a fellow of 
aeiter property nor character. He called the attention of the 
Jury to the plaintif wanting to defraud @ gentleman of bigh re- 
pulstion and heneur ; coming down from Dirty-lane to Dangan, 
in the county of Meath,.to impose upon Mr. O'Connor, and for 
‘small preyortiooed sum made a bargain by which he had ac- 
qired thoesands of pounds, ‘ 

_ Several witnesses were then ealied, to prove that no interrup- 
fon Was givey to the plaintiff or his servants to cut or carry 
“way the trees suid wader the eciginal contract: and that the 
“a-lfees, as we understood by Mr. O° Couwidr’s servants, were 
Te- purchased by their oaster. 

At length, a lady, in ao elegant and fashionable dress, was 
preteens and sworn, She deposed, that in ber presence, Mr. 
al the plaintiff, entered into a negociation with Q’Connor, 

. the sold him back the ash-trees, and purchased the beech. 
: ers She went into a very jong and minute detail of facts and 
“averéations, amd prodeced a small piece of paper from a 

pucket-hooky on whieh was pencilled 2501, &c, She said she 
down those Ggures three years ago, when the bargain was 

ena aoe presence hetween O'Connor and Fagan, That Fa- 
‘oiea that day with O’ Goonor, and appeared very well sa- 
he aie th the butgaia he had made.—Ou crass-examination, 
ed hene farther deposed «hat she did not take down what pass- 
5 eat 0’ Connor and. Fugun in writing, but she possessed 
tan et And areurate memory. Bbhe was av English wo-~ 

+fod Was married, and had known O'Connor some years. bie koew he. Z ; . sneaks. a 
Ses hada name, but called him only by his 

“Aracy heenave: be liked it. © Her residence was in England, 
ae Iveiand some time azo, iu order to give evidence 

part af Q! , Ber husband did net come over with 
+ 006 was be he couid vot be with her, because be was. A 

o ananaysene te ee Sin at ralted fot ative tine at 
bares dawn. tame ter ‘mansien-hoose, for it had been 
ous ‘botig a hotise in the garden; and she would re- 
her nance. tit et far Q’ Gannor to give 
: inte » She.co-sidered him her friend, anda | 

- * 

__ THE EXAMINER. 
| very good friend: she was certain he would mos 

A95 
_ ert Te ees a ee 

“ iltingly 

serve her, and she would God great pleasure in obliging him, 

Mr. Macnaury said, this case, in ge-pect to damages, (for 

the plaintiff? must have a verdict) depended entirely ou the cre. 

dit of the witnesses 3 but to whatever side the evidence prepon- 
derated, the Jury mast give their verdfet for the plhin if He 

had to investigute a most delicate subject—-a fair lady before 

him—a fair lady was on the carpet, and he woul? wot pur a 
finger even on the hem of her garment bit with tremulous eau. 
tion and chaste touch, Sne appeared before the Fury with fas- 

cinating siniles and seductive beauty, elegant in her dress, mete 
elegant in her person, and with a persuasive voice — ' 

** Lf te her share some female errors Fall, 

** Look in her face, and youw ll forget them all,”’ 

M-. MAcNALLY then adverted to that principle of law which 
renders a wife incompetent to be a witness in favour of her hus- 

hand; and contended, that though the lady who had given her 
evidence on Mr, O'Coanor’s behalf was not in that situation, yet 

she was stmilarly circumstanced as to induence. -Canithe cen- 
tended, Mr. Macnally said, that this fair, this elegant, this bean- 
tiful Priestess of Dangay Puradisc, taking her owe home-con- 

fesstons and admissions into consideration, lias not a predilection 
for the O°Connor aboveall other mortals? Is there evidence of 
reciprocity—is there presumptive evidence of mutual aff ction— 
af mutual enjoymeots? If there be, and you are the judges, the 
same principle that destroys the competency of the chaste wife, 

weakens to athread of film this weak, clegant, heautifol feo 
male and fond friend: itis acobwed which your breath must 
sever. But, then, here isa paper witha pencilled memorandam, 
taken three years ago by this lady. Tt appears this paper for . 
three years had lain dormant in the lady’s pecket-hook, invon- 

tact with visiting cards, and billets-dour, not in the least 
obliterated. —Look to this mMemorandum—apypears pencilled oa 

it two hundred and fifty pounds, &c. See how fresh thie peacitling 
lovks, fevived and preserved, ne doubt, by the soft avd fragrant 
respiration of the lady—for breathing preserves pencitiing. But 

what does ef cefera mean? O'Conner knows that—-O’Con- 

nor was bred a barrister, and had read Cake upon Littleton g 
and Coke says in his comments upon Littletoa, whenever this 

great Law yer uses ef cetera, he means more than meets ie eve, 

Sv here there isa meaning which Counsellor O° Coumar under. 

stands, for the Counsellor most probably suggested the mema- 
randum; and most probably, judging from its best appeariuce, 
it is fot many days old. The production of the lady asa withess 
was a manauvre which nothing but the desperate circumstances 
of his defeuce weuld have alowed Mr. O'Connor to adopt, 

The Jary delivered their verdict for the plaintiff, with L022, 

7s. 6d, damages, 
See 

+ 
PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 

. a J 

A Lad, abont 15 years.of age, was put on shore on Satur. 
day week at Plymouth, from a frigate, aad sent to the Tounty 

Bridewell, in consequence of his relnting the following « xwa- 

ordinary narrative :——** That he was forcibly sent on board a 

teader about six.years aga, to prevent his diseovering « murder 

committed in bis presenceby bis tnaster, a Gentlemad who 
then lived inthe neighbourhoed of Liverpool, who bad two 

daughters, Mary and Betsey, | The lauters who wasabout 19, 

having abscoaded, the father, avhe was ‘riding ia bis catciage 
abuut half a mile from -homey raw herontathe, window of a 

house of ill-fame, and imuediately descended from ite carnage, 

conveyed her home, took her into the: sable, bound her. inaads 

and feet, and after buving masked ber face, put a nalier, tognd 

her neck, and bung her!) When dead, be covered her with ‘straw under the manger, where she remained ait oiging When 

he took her to a well inanadjeining snendow, thréw her ia 

and covered her with earth,”—T he boy relates this acrountve- 

ry distinetly, with every particular of nawes aud places, and 

says he is very ready. to prove the same tothe face of his mise 

ter. He further declares, he has repeatedly aemioned ane eir- 

‘cumstance on board the ship, and tas many timesowritiep hame 

to his friends, but aever had an answer—-Morning Carynicie, 
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Two yourg women have heen sentenced to seven years’ trans- 

portation, at the Exeter Quarter Sessions, for throwing oil of 

vitriol on the clothes of another young woman, 

At Beverley Sessions, a prosecution was instituted against 

Robert Wright and his wife, for barbarity towards Ejizabeth 

Wright, a child of about nine years of age, the daoghter of | 

Wright, by a former marriage, Stephen Camp deposed, that 

he had heard the child heat by the mother-in-law four or five 

times in a day severely, and once heard the blows inflicted $8 

yards from the place,— Elizabeth Roper deposed to bearing the 

child beat most unmercifully up stairs, for having asked ity fi- 

ther for abit of cakes and heard the mother-in-law threaten to 

knock her onthe head, if ever she repeated it, 

Drought home to her father’s house a few weeks before, was i 
very fine healthy child, bat wasa most pitiable object before | 

ité deaths she was kept up stairs, and for five weeks it was not 

seen hy the neighbours s sie was herself threatened by the mo- 

thér for her interference. — Mr. Robinson deposed, that the ehild 
died in March, 1811; that he attended the Coroyer’s Inquest ; 
that the body was bruised grossly in all parts of it: —had two 

large waunds beneath the sales of the feet, cuts in the knee, and 

warks of cruel treatment. —The Jury broaght inthe verdict of 
guilty against Ann Wright, und she was sentenced to a year’s 

imprisenment, the last fortnight of which ina solitary cell, 

An interesting case was lately decided at Warwick Sessions, 

A young Surgeon, who had marrivd against the consent of his 
frivnd., deserted his wife and child, The wife, often in vain 
nppealing to the father of her hushand for relief, threw herself 

upon the parish af Birmingham, The parish sued the father of 

the hushand ta compel him to support the child, and the Court 

adjudged him ta pay for the mamtenance of the same, 

A hardened villain, numed Jones, was sentenced at the Not- 

tiugham Sessions, to seven vears’ transportation, when, in an 

undaunted tone, he expressed a wish that the Recorder might 
sit on the Rench till he returned, 

At the late Winchester Sresions, the Rev, James Cradocke, 
of Pwyferd, was tried on an indictment charging him with an 

jofamous assault on his late servant, Richard Monday. This 

cause excited great interest, the Court being unusually crow ded | 

at anearty hours and, after a full investigation of the business, 
which lasted from nine o'clock tl two, Mr, Cradocke was ho- 
nmoarably acquitted, the Jury not having had the asual charge 
from the Chairman, who stated, that the defendant went ont of 

Coart as pure as himself or any person there, 

Mr, Wright, master of the Crown Lon, at Claydon, in Suf- 
folk, being last week at Keuninghal fair, bung himself in the 

stable chasaber of the George Inn, in that town. The deceased 
had upwards of 60/7. in his packet, and was in ensy cireum- 
stances; his death is attributed to an impression of jealousy re- 
sperting the conduct of his wife, 

P.xtract of a letter from Petworth :—** A few dave since, a 
Jahouring man, engaged in ploughing a field at Bignot, near Per- 
worth, found the plopeh obstrurted by a heavy stone, when be 

obtained assictance, and removed it; it is of marhle, aiid he- 
neath is a flight of steps of the same leading to a large arched 
passage, where was discovered an entire Roman hath, with 
teelated pavement, in perfect preservation.. The bath is 
of an hexagenn! form, surrounded with seats; in the center is 
a metallic pipes the hottom of the bath is about two feet he- 
low the pavement, and five fret wide; the tesselated floor re- 
presents various figures in dancing attitudes, most benutifully. 
wrought, Indigging farther, they found a dolphin and various 
other antiques of the moat costly materials, 11 is sdpposed to 
be the remains of a Roman palace, A Koman road-has also 
been discovered leading through the field, and supposed tm ex- 
tend much farther, tut is not at present suffered to be explored, 
A Gentleman inthe vicinity hasan ancient MS. which particu- 
larly speaks of this place, and many ariempts had been made 
to dlacover it, before it was se fortunately accomplished by ac- 
cident, Jn this manuseript many other eutiosities are spoken 
of, whieh are expected tu be discuvered ou # fariher explora. 
tion, A very conmiderable som has bere offered for the ficid 
ou « specylation, but refgsed,”” 

The girl, when | 
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ASSIZ4S. 
Sactsnory, Jouvy 29.—A- bit of indictment x 

against Peter Le Cave, for felony, tut réturned je 
the Grand Jury, Tt appeared that he was if Srtreme Fe dia 

but was an artist of very superior merit, Whit ” os 

Wilton gat he painted mariv pieces in the style of Wo, » 
l some of which nre stated to he even superior to the 

aS pref, rred 

NOramus hy 

7 

band 
' 

Bey i oa f ‘ : : perform. raae A 
| ances of that artist, with whom Le Cave lived MANY Neat» Viee-2 

| a professional astistant; and he states, that many painting d from Cap 

| his were only varnished over by Marland, and sold by thar... having ¢2 
lashisown, Many of the genilemen of t¢ county have visinea hoard one 

Le Cave in gael, and declared. his dravines and PHENO ines, Letter feo 
7 brig, giv! 

vateer lug 

Rear-Adt 

Moore, ¢ 

count of h 

shore and 

lwes and | 

inany imtancer, taexcel Mortand’s, The writer of hic article 
has seen many of Le Cave’s works, and thomeh he does not prbe 

tend to the knowledge of an artist, yet be considers them as 

chaste delineations ef raral objeets, 

j Jurv 3}.—Samuel Tucker was indicted for the wilfyl Mts 
der of Aon Tucker, his wife, at Bradfore, Witnw.—f, ap pert. 

led in evidence, that the prisoner (who was originally a wr ier, 
and bas sinee practise ® medicine, and called himif Doetor 

| Tucker) many months since conceived the design of mardering 
| his w ife, onnecount of their disparity of ages, she being salut 

25 years older than himself, Piet if order to affect her death, 

he kept her continnally confined im his house, withoat allowing 
any one to see her, from the Ist of last January till the diy 

when she died, onthe Sth of Maret last, allawing her only 4 

sratl quantity of half-boiled patdtaes and barley-bread,-anda 

little water, That he frequently left bis trouwse for two days to. 

| gether, during which she was loeked up, and without food; 

and that her rnomeby reasen of the non-adimitiance of air, and 

certain offensive things left therein, was vearly sufficient to 
create putriditv, By this treatment she became so greatly emi. 
ciated, as toe be unable to move out of her bed, daring wheeh 

time he continued his it-treatinent, and she was actually stary- 
ed to death,—The Surgeon stated, that on examining the 

corpse it was literatly oovhing but skin, hone, and muscle, every 
| vestige of flesh having Aisuppenred,—The chief witnesses 
lagninst the prisoner were peaple of. the name of By field, oho 

were the deceased's children by a former hushand.—T he pr- 
soner, in his defence, stated, that his wife had a iisgustiog J 

W, and V 
H. Lines, 

W, Barke 

W. Rs Es 

J. Dingle 
W. Jacks 

T, and P, 
R. Thorn 
F, Barns, 
8. Every, 
T. Bryan 
1, Meggit 
W. Ande 
W, Strae 
§. Shaw, 
q, Meere: 
1G. W ut» 

order inher bowels, which prevented him from sleeping oF a cornfac 

| sociating with her, and that she had averacions appetite which C. Kouck 

sould never he satisfied, —The Jury found bim guilty4 and ie J. Chamy 

Judge immediately ardered him for execution on Friday, and R. Bisho 

his hody to be diwected, The prisoner appeared totally vord 

| of agitation during the whole trial, which lasted seven hours, | 

AGRICULTURAL REPORT FOR JULY. | 

The Wheat Harvest has very generally commenced, and, 5 
| prets of the tiome district, much corm has been already cured His Re 

the quality is very superior om the strong sits; en the tendet the name 

| jand>, ia many parts, the ear is light from blights and unitiews, Browaris 

The Pease, whieh are pretty generally housed, have suffered Governm 

much in most counties by the lonse—thase very earty sew" tw ia the Iv 

eaped thiv injury, The Beans are mach cleated of tue colle 

aml are likely to be w gaod crop. A more atundant growth of is 

Outs, perhaps, was never known throwghout England, 0" . Wils 

that of the present year Pdiasoes men up productively ioe" HP 

parts. The hep plaitations are AW diets improved, tin! 
speculators mithe Borough now Wiest on the year's duty reaching J. Dunty 

16,0002 The heivy ‘rains have proved wnfavourable ” M, Sand 

fallowed lands, which de novenrry that busband-like appor"™ R. Hird, 
which is expected at this season of me year, But few Te"? J. Wilse 
growers have succeeded in early plants, from the eon :. Fleet 

ravages of theffy; the latter sowings, however; bre oo. ~ Temp 
pretty general plant, ~ Hav haw fallen sivee our last Roper . Abra 
nearly 40s, per ton. ‘The tate fairs in the midland conte 7 oa 
had a goed supply of lean feasts, hut the great aoe : . Mile 
feed has" enabled the drovers te maintain the last month > ©s 2 Huet 
prices, °- diate! Bhniyranbe: some whan eect. ———. a 4 a 

- : : ’ - 53. en rather short vf gaodheef for the er ah nave T. Hoot 
prime Scots and Devens, not exceeding four 
commanded (tu sink the effal) full Ts, per stone. 
and Veal, being pleutiful, are lower in peice. 

Mutias, 1a" 
Weel <P 
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TUESDAY’S LONDON AZETTE.. . 
‘4 

Admiralty Office, July 30. 

viceeAdmiral Sir James-Saumarez has, transmitted a letter 
Serrell, af his Majesty’s ship’ Héldér, stating his 

d the Pike Danish privateer boar, having on 

and 15 men: with small arms,—And also.a 

Letier from Captain Templar, commanding. the Earnest gun- 

| brig, giving an. account of, his having captared a Freach pri- 

eateer lugger, Le Sacripan, of five gaus and 23 men,—And 

Rear-Admiral Foley bas transmitted a Lette? from Lieutenant 

| Moore, commanding his Majesty’s cutter Pigmy, giving an ac- 
count of his having, incompany with the Decoy cutter, run on 

shore and destroyed a French lugger privateer, between Grave- 

from Capt. 
having capture 
board one swivel, 

jwes and Dunkirk. 
; : ee 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
W, and W, M. Porter, Copthall-court, merchants, — 
H. Lines, Eydon, Northamptonshire, grocer. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
W. Barker, Wigton, Cumberland, manufacturer, 

- BANKRUPTS, 
W. Rs Erington, Handsworth, Staffordshire, painter. 

J. Dingle, Charlestown, Cornwall, merchant. 
W. Jackson, Kuottingley, Yorkshire, lime burner, 
T, and P. Beck, Salford, Laneashire, brewers. 
R. Thornborrow, jab., Kendall, linen-draper, 

F, Barons, Shepton- Mallet, baker. 
§. Every, Bethnalagreen, merchant, 
T. Bryan, Bampton, Oxford, merchant. 
I, Meggitt, Selby, Yorkshire, grocer. 

W. Anderson, Church-street, Bethnal-green, dealer,. 
W. Stracey, Fleet-street, silk-mercer. 

S. Shaw, Eaweod, Lancashire, calico-printer, 
{. Meeres, Kingsland-road, victualler. 

cornfactorsy 

C. Koucken, Bell-lane, Spitalfields, sugar reficer. 
J. Champion, Lioyd’s Coffee-house, uuderwriter. 
R. Bishop, Bow-lane, jeweller. 

: ——— 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 

Downtng-street, August 1, 1811. 

XAMINER? tHE 
emand,’ although'the combination. of jobbers again

st 

gol.fairs operates thivtime adversely toe immediate. 

J. G. Weddell and J. Lloyd, Fen-court, Fenchurche-street, 

Ex Greaves, Glocester-buildiags, instragce-broker. 
W, Bilhy, Hort-street; Bloomsbury, builder. . 
C..F. Bellaud R. FY Bell, Oxford-street, linen-draperss 

et ee = = 

s ° ° . 
cluded in the Cominission, 

—_—--—— ——— 

PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY. 

3 per Cent. Con....... 62949 | Omvium......1 4 dis. 
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PUNISHMENTS IN TUE NAVY, embracing the Case of Lieut, 
RiIcHARDS, is postponed till next week, 

4 R, F. E. and. other Communications, next week. 

THE EXAMINER. 
= te ee ee eS 

Lonpon, Avausr 4, 

Tre past week has prodaced no new intelligence from 

Lord Werctincrons and rumour itself seems to have 

grown tired, aud takea its respite with the conicading 
parties. The oaly curious account from the Continent is 
that of the Depetation from the French Legislative Body, 
who on the 25th of last mouth paid their ** homage” to 

the infant Kiog of Rome, Madame the Governeéss res 

ceived and thanked them in his Majesty’s name, ** doubts 

less at the same time,” says the President, in recounting 

the exploit at his return, ‘* regrelung that he was unable 

to join his personal sentiments to those which she exe 

pressed.”” Thus early does flattery prepare its cup of 

poison for princes ; and thug do human beings, when they 

have lusta proper self-respect, consent to bow down'té 

what are little better then novnentitices, Nothing would 

be more ludicrous, if it were not humiliating to one’s nature, 

than the idea of an infant of a few months.old, receiving 

with ufter indifference of face; and a total uncouscious- 

ness, the worship of: full-grown nobility! He nods about 
him with staring eyes, perhaps is frightened, squealsy and 

Erratum.—In Saturday Week's Gatrette, instcnd of Ss Ma: 

Greenland AN D:OO,” Lamb's Conduit«street, bankrupls,-- 
if* should have said, ** J. A. Greenland,” onlf; for his — 
Partner, Mr. Waugh, ‘is not a Bankrupt, and was not ine 

>. . . . - . * 

An article which was desigaed for this day’s Eraminer, ov 

His Royal Highness the Prince ‘Regent has been pleased, in 
the name.and on the behalf of his Majesty, to appoint Robert 
Broworigg, Esq. Lieut.~Gen..of his Majesty’s Forces, to’ be 
Governor and Cowiniander iu Chief of the British Settlements 
im the Island of Ceylon, 

is pacified by Madame the Governess; and the poor jittle 

creature is called August and his’ Mafesty! Misérable 

strip of mortality, born to. sit on the necks of a fantastic 
people, haw, ought you to envy. those ,of your fellow 

infants, whe have calm parents and 4 prospect free»feam 

the miseries of indulged appelite!—Thlis fareé -indeed 
has been justly regarded as a degradatioa of thé huniati- 

ity of its performers. ~ It is sO however, net beentise the 

homage was paid to Bonaparte’s jdfarit in pariTédtar . if at 

because such procecdifigs are mean gud wpiserable ia their 

nature, Jet then take place where dnd befoce whons, they 

BANKRUPTCIES SUPERSEDED. 
M. Wilson, Liverpool, merchant, 
R. H. F. Williams, Liverpool, merchant, 

 BANKRUPTS. 

- pindetyen, Millington Grange, Yorkshire, corn-factor. 
3 wn? Skiptén, Yorkshire, shopkeeper, : . lson, Wandsworth-road, Sarrey, merchant. 

* Steet, Mill-street, Lambeth, Surrey, coal-merchant. 8, Temple, Jarrow, Ditham, shiphuilder, ; may. As. to Freuchunen, ‘it ds. poly afr@tuen to ‘their 

entre se : ae former habits of adulation, when they used lu. Compare 

D. . Te oiae ae “Erleninibecbdudr, || Young ,priaces. Lo Messiahs, qnd. snake the. Dauphing’ 

- Sone aes Bae) Denne racine, jobber" “ 2 . disprdces fashionable. What-madg the, adulati@a, Mow 

©. 8: Gieearoam dt, ‘Betmpadsey, coi!-ealers, || vitiable, if oot mre despicable. wasthal thouawoe- 
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hare read and seen to the contrary, really seemed 

tn entertain the most infantine notions of royal felicity. 

A celebrated critic of that nation, in philosophizing upon the 

ukion between the complexion of body and mind, tlinks he 

Has said a great deal for happy teimperrment, when he pro- 

nounces3 person who possesses it, to be as mucli indehted 

to Providence as the heir to a crown ;—and wan Mas: 

sittom, I believe, one of the very best and most independ- 

ent of their Bishops, who, in a sermon which he preached 

before Louis XV. in his minority, compares the dying 

Lowrs X1Y.-taking Jeave of that prince, to Siron itt the 

temple, when he exclaimed over the infant Jusos,.** Lord, 

now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, for mine eyes 
’ have scen thy salvation.”-—What excuse is left for us, if 

we do not maiatain ur supericril; over a nation so perti- 

nacious of slavery ! 
cr 

The Dublin Mail of yesterday morning has brought the 
following intelligence of importance :— 

‘* We stop the press to announce to the public, that a 
Privy Council sat this day at’the Castle, and tliat it was re- 
solved to issue a Prochmation, protibiting the election of 

Delegates tothe Catholic Committees The official docu- 
ment jis an elaborale production, being written with more 
care than ihe former notification for ~a-gimilar purpose 
from the Castle, and it is signed by 12 Privy Counsellors, 
Jt enumerates the resolutions of the Catholic Committee 
(as published id this paper), then quotes a section of the 
Conventign Act,’and declares it to fe the intention of the 
Government to enforce the penalties of tle law against 
such persons as should proceed to elect Deputies, Mana- 
gers, or. Delegates, to the Catholic Committee. It ap- 
pears that the Lord Lieutenant's Secretary bad written 
officially to Lord Fyncaue on the Subject. of the Catholic : 
Committee, and that his Lordship had fwo interviews with 
Mr. Pore. It is stated’that the Secretary had declared 
the system of delegation to be altogether illegal, adding, 
that thé Ivish Government*would be under the necensity of 
enforcing the ‘Convention Act, if the measure should not 
be abandoned; and entreating his Lordship to withdraw 

algo stated, that Lord Frvgace asked the Secretary, 
gl « sanctiop of his rank from the Catholic Committee. — 

“whe er it was the wish of the Irish Government thal such 
sehliments should be conveyed to the Catholic Committee, 
‘gnd-that Mr.’ Pove requested his Lerdsbip' to ésaspend the 

» Rowmmunication until the return of an. express frou Lon- 
ded.—We. avail ourselves of the opportunity-of a stup- 

~ press, to state a rumour that has just reached our.office. 
It is said, that W, W. Posp has warned Lord Eryc ace not 
te proceed i what the Secretary thinks proper to call 

' * on FInguprectionery Measure,” by attending the Catholic 
Committee.—It is also added, that the Lord-Licutenant 
has desired to. have @ conference with Lord - Peseare, re- 

. the Catholic Committee,"-—Dublia Zdexing Post, 
July Sn Ssh BB a, +i. File He” 

‘The Mipisterial Papers last week put forth a Paper 
termed an “* Ext 'y Document, stated 

‘to have-dcou drawn up.at Paris, with the view of 
the Emperor Auexsxoen conceive that the Continent 
fouldnever be happy or at peace so long as Great, Britain 
thy ce -* dis : : i | 

ER. 
——-~ = 

remained in her present: siate of pre-cminenee. 
clumsy forgery was copied and commented y 
Papers, Those in the interest of Ministers 

at first, with the ytmost cagerness, with tI 
teation ef increasing the antmdsi'y of th 

—Thi 
pon by all the 

seized Upon it. 

1€ laudable jp, 
‘ € belliverens, 

Whilst activety engaged in this humane object, one of th. 
| received, a hint, ‘* from high authosily,” dhat. the 2 
duction was ‘* a vile forgery,” than Which nothige 
| be plainer, froin its own internal evidence, Amone diver 
5 alisurditics, the Paper made Bonapanre talk in the 

Pi. 

could 

following style : “ Alas! said: feelingty ‘iris Pmperia! and 
Royal Majesty, without their coormous perpetrations (the 
Englistt villanies) Loyrs XVI. might still have Teigned, and 
a happy obscurity been my lot.”—Thowzh M. Cua wr scy ¥, 
whose naiac was affixed to this forgery, may very possibly 
hold the onderstanding of the Russiau Monarch in the ut. 
inost contempt; yet, to suppose him capable of Writing 

) such idle nonsense, it must-first be concluded that his ows 
was reduced t6 a similar ificapacity.—These forgeries have 
lately been @itiless; but the fabricators are too weak ty 
perceive that they gre only defeating their own objects, 

What has been called a tower erecting at Boulogne, is, 

it seems, a sort of column formed of marble found near 
Boulogye, and which is to be called the Cozuun Naporeos, 
It is 162 French feet in height, and square. On the sides 

are two hens of bronze-cast by Hovvow, seventeca feet 

in height. In front sis a representatidn in bronze of 
Marshal Sout presenting the model of this monurneat 
lo Naporeon in the name of the ‘Army of the Coast; tie 
figures are fificen feet in height. On the sea-ffyut isa 
representation also in bronze of Admiral Latoucue Tr:- 
VILLE, wid marine altribules and allegorical figures of 0 cu- 
dence and Strength. .These-two brenges are cased 4! 
porphyry.  Titis column is strmounted by three eagles in 
bronze, cast by Gerrr, seven feet ip height, supporting ot 
their wings displayed the bist of Naroceon. 

The experiment of procuring saccharine matter from 

heet-root, to rival our colanial productiogs,- has wholly 

failed in France; the quantity extracted being insufficient 
to compensate for the expences attending the growth and 
process, -One hundred weight of the yegetabje yielded 
only four pounds of sugar and three of molasses. ' 

i ———————_—_—___—— , 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

| ; Strabene, July 27, 18ll. 
Sin,—l heg te inform you, that L-orfered. your Pay") 

some weeks ago, fram. Mr, Zohnston, Clerk of the Noi 

road, and paid him six months in advance, 12. 2s. 9d. 1 
first Paper 1 received was the —— #, which I ment 
ed to Mr, J.) and if a mistake, to have it rectified, The »*! 

Paper was your's; but the week after 1 was served . 

worse trash, if possibje, than the first, viz. the —————— "' 
and thirdly, with the * ; all stuff not worth reading: 

and as I am convinced the aheve Geutleman, or those in bits 
Office, ga.nat,wish to give your Paper fair circulation, | “nd 
it my duty to inform you of the transactions which is only . 

ing justice to youand myself, I request you will let Mr. P 

or his Agent ip London, know what aly hr msy bs 
sapplied with yaur Paper, ane pot imposed she law tr’ 
of Post-Office Clerks. I am, Sir, your-humhle Sersant, 

my we mit CELA 
* The Names of the Papers mentioned by our Cornerpors 

= ne colores Baits: Bronie are omitted On BN ne, 
c o> 

he chro eng be Lea eee 
sending other Papers, it is clearly a8 plece of negligerr” 
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ay-APPOINTMENT OF THE DUKE OF YORK. 
ae ——ae— 

sa. Examinen,—-A circumstance of a singular nature, 

qu] which a shart tame since pccupied the attention of se- 

veral of your readers, was branzht to my recollection by | 

tne perusal of an excellent article in'the last Stamford News, 
aid with # e @ Confirmation of the fact. 

| shall givé you the particulgrs, which T then did no 
communicate, froma desive got to intrude on’ your Lime, 

with the conviction that, should the suspicion appear well 
eronnded, you will decom it a fl subject. of investigation. 

" A friend informed me, 1 think’on’the 6th inst., that the 
Courier of the previous evening contyined some observa- 

tions on the re-appointment of the Duke ¢f York, and par- 
ticularly recommended to, ijs readers an aélicje on the same 
sibject, which had then recently appegred in (he Examiner. 
Anxious to see how it had discharged ‘an imperative duty, 

| borrowed a paper, but to my surprise, no léss than to’my 
friend's, to whom T made known my disappointment, there 
appeared no such article, ae ee 
We appealed to.several of jts readers, none of whom 

had observed the article in question ;—still J concurted iv 
the probability, knowing it had repeatedly promised some 
o'wervations on that unhappy act of the Regency; espe- 
cially when my friend observed that, * it purported to have 
been written a month,” which circumstance of delay ap- 
plied to none of the papers, likely to preserve a tardy con- 
siency, but the Courier. Te 
“The Stamford News, in a note.to their observations on 
that weighty suhject the Bullion Question, holds up to just 
indignation the silence of Mr. Cobdett on the re-appoinl- 
meut of the Duke; and afer noticing the befter part of 

‘ 

the press, it observes— 
“The Courier, we understand, although we did not 

happen to sce the article, also wrote ip strong digapproba- 
tivn,” PRM ae ae 

If, Sir, as T believe was the case, two impressions of the 
Paper were given, one, a small number, containyyy, and 
the other omitting the article, the former will be produced 
at some future period, as proof that the same spirit which 
juimated this eansistent Journal on the ducal inquiry, con- 
Unued to regulate ils conduct. ' 

And though it must pe admitted that this deceit is at 
once so shallow and so base, that few persons could rea- 
sonably he suspected of it, exgept Cadbett and the Post, | 
have no doubt of the fact... ° | 

Thus committing the affair to better hands, and recom- 
mending its authors to your censure, 1 subscridle myself, 
Jour's, must respectfully, 9 | w. 
' July 31, 1891; : 

FINE ARTS. 
é : 
w~ he 

ROYAL | cA nt ¥. EXHIBITION—~(Concluded). 

Tee § ‘ulptares of Mr, Tarep evince an intimate acquaint » 
ne withthe Antique, and with Nature, the great Arche- 
Se of Scene the Liberal Aris.—No. 

represents the Death of Eurydice from the bite of a 
twee id contai 0 condatable portion of the 
try on ines the former resultiug from symime- 
wig of form, and: the latter from 
_ Seee-expressions of terror aod pain, t..~ main sources 

4 

; 

pe cm > 

THE EXAMINER: 499 
of the sithlime.—913, F¥clory conducting the Horses of 
War, and 914, Thé Death of Nessus, deserve equal praise. 
The graceful figure of Victory, as she joyously an! lightly 
bounds. along with the martial steeds, | is. expressively 
designated 

No. 917, Bust of Britannia, (one of the fzures of the 
Monument of the late Mr. Pill, now excouting for Guild- 

¢ i all, ) with an appropriate lieime, by 4 G. Buvd, is a 

promising specimen of excellence in the fortheaming Mo- 
nument, The executions and proportious ef the face and 
neck are beautiful, as are those. of the helmet, whose con- 

sfitiient paris are designative, of the nautical power of 
Brifhonjs, The front is embessed with Liens aud Ships, and 

the Crest, which is constituled by the head and stern of a 
Ship, is phimed by an oaken bough. 

Mr, Garrann well deserves tie estimation which his ta- 
lents appear to excite in commemorative and ether models 
and busts, for his style is graceful, easy, and spirited. 

The numerous busts by. Notrecens of the nobility, are 

executed with his well-known delicacy, elegance, and power 
of resemblance. 

But the palm of superiority in the Modelling of Busts in- 
dubitably belongs to Mr. Cuanrary, for they possess an 

unrivalled air of identity, so much su, that 1 -think it im- 
possibje that Nature can be more closely imitated. A glass 
‘could not more exactly reflect the forms aid looks of the 
jujlowing distinguished characters: —J. BR. Smith, Esq., 
Adwiral Duckworth, Mr. President iV est, Sir F. Burdett, 
MW. Baker, Esq. J. i. Tooke, Esq. 

Mr. Bacon's Medel of @ Statue af the late Marguis Corn- 
wailis, io be erectéd at Bombay, is spirited and graceful, 

| No, 927, Two Models representing India and Bhagira- 
tha, to form part af a Monument to the memory of Marqu!s 
Cornwallis,’ ta be placed in St. Paul's Cathedra/, are honor. 

able to the fajents of Mr. Ross, The emblematic and ele- 
gantly robed figure of India ms peculiarly graceful both ia 
form and altitude, and the air of affeelion and reliaiwe with 

which she looks upwardsy ¢1 suppose on the Marquis) is 
impressively delicate, . 

No. 926, Model of a Monument to the Memory of the 
late Mrs. Coke of Mlotkanun J. Notieauns; R. Am—tn the 
main requisites of emblematic design, in accuracy of 
form, and wi clear and foreible-elucidation of His subject, 
the Artist has displayed considerable ability. By the ele- 
gant female figure, which stands leauing with graceful com- 
posure on a Bible that res's on a part of a coluinn;, and hy 
her intent look at acclestial visilant who pointeto (ilo sky, 
is shadowed out the Christian graces, the haly hope, ad 
faith, of Mré. Coke. Ter ample dress is cost with mucly 
taste and flow of line, viewed in its general outline, bat iis 
requisile beauty abd dignity is much impaired by its masses 
being profusely subdivided and involved by spall! folds, 
The drapery it indeed wholly deficient in the breadth indis- 
pensibly requisite to fhe Epie Art, and especially sv to the 
sobriety and simplicity of Statuary, | a Fs 

Victory teshing ‘on'a Trophy. J. Feaxmayx, Re Am 
‘To say"that the form of Victory is shaped agrecably to the 
most beautiful proportions, and that a refined taste has ad- 
justed her atlitude, is to assert what every ono in the least 

acquainted with the Arts in England, must biave confidently 
expected to hear of the Statuarg of Mr. Fraxmars 
but to affirm that this admirable Sculptor, whose perforim- 

ances frequently rival the Antique in grace apd energy of 

thooght and execution, should have beeu uot merely feobie, 
we 



byt erroneons in his manner : of ‘expressing a single idea, ‘other severe relapse ; and that great apprehensions were enter. 
and that too-of ‘easy commiunication; is to assert what no tained of a repetition of those violent paroxysms by which s, 
one would expect to hear fromm any impartial observer in has been recently so much reduced, and from whieh he had es, 
the least competent to scan the productions of Art: But joyed some remission for @ short interval. “At an early hou; ; ae ; 2 yesterday (Friday) morning expresses were received 
Jet us examine this Composition a, little, and we shall im- Windsor, in consequence df which the Prince of Wales end un 
rnediately find that it is subject to this unexpected charge. | Duke of York left town for that jplace at seven o’eluck. Th; 

In most of the Stataary, and on the greater number of the | affecting deterioration is understeod to have prod: d that - Coins of Antiquity, Victory is personified by a vivactdns gree of agitation.and bustle which might naturally be expected 

female, a representation atcordant to the advantages:and C Me wees ct to de affairs of the realm peculiarly 
the eaultatious attendant .on conquest. When quiescent, | 7° 005: 1 Ae corteimy Moments of great anxiety, noi 
and unaccompamied by this expression of vivacity, she was only to those who are connected by blosd with the venerable ; P y xp Yo r Sufferer, but to his constitutional servants, and the whole body 
designated by a palm-branch om. ONS hand, and an olive) of his loyal subjects, who have been so long the witnesses of his 
crown in the other, the insignia of, her character. : virtues,” 
versing this mode of symbolical representation, so analogous}, ‘' His Majesty suffered another relapse dn Thursday even: 
to just thinking and trath, Mr. Fuaxman. has sculptured | 19g, and continued in a state of violent agitation through the 
his Vietory reclining on a flag, naked to the waist, and whote night. Expresses were sent fo Carlton-house, and yes. 

sitting with her head and body bent downward, in 4 brood. | ‘*"42Y ee ee ms — eee ‘the Prince Regent, 
; : ; : accompanied by t es 0 ork aud Cumberland, set of 

ing and pensive attitude, so that she looks like the solitary} «4 Windsor. We understand. they found. his Majesty under the 
genius of patriotic Melancholy, sorrowing over the nume- | indueuce of aparoxysmt of the brain, but not with any increased 
rous brave Englishmen slain and made captives in conse- | symptom of bodily diséase.” 
quence of an unavailing contest io Spain, and of the battle *“* Our last night's etday) aecounts from Windsor were of 

of Talavera in particular, which word is distinctly visible | 2 v¢y on ee H : eT eee paroxysm in- 
on the drooping flag. The palit tree at her side, the signifi. | “Te*8¢4 $0 Considerably in the edurse of the day, that unless cant and classical emblem of Victory, ouly al ~ be. | 2°me alleviation should speedily take place,’ it was feared by 

wilder: the meaning of the Piece, contradictory as it is to 
the rest of the. Composition. 

the Faculty that-the bodily constitution wautd not mach longet 
be able to sustain the calamitous pressure of its effects.” 

ere 
929, Maternal Affection; a Basso Relievo, ty the same. 

hand,-is a beautiful group, representing an incident that } 
interests all behelders whose tastes are unvitiated by con- 
taminating inteteourse with the world,—a girl lifting up a 
child te be kissed by it’s mother. © The simplicity and pu- 
rity of the drawing, the compact grouping, the elegant 
simplicity of the dresses, so entirely in unison with the 
tenderness and amiableness of the expression, exhibit a 
Composition worthy of the best masters of the Sculptural 
Art. ; 

R. B. | 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

Fenchurch-street, July 29, 1811. 
Mr. Examiver,—lI have no wish for controversy, yet 

I cannot help addressing to you some remarks upon a Let- 
ter in your last paper, sigoed Junius Medicus, We com- 
mences by inquiring,—** Have the Physicians, now em- 

British, Kmpire, supported that character of science and 

dignified integrity, which hath ever befure the present pe- 
riod distinguished the medic¢al profession ?”—This is a very 
scrious question, and certainly ought not, upon slight 

| | grounds, to bé décided against men of confessedly the first 

THE KING'S (ILLNESS, medical talents in the country; and above a suspicion of 

ee their integrity, as your Correspondent appears to have rash- 
| MBDICAL BULLETINS, 

e ** Windsor Castle, July 28, 
** His Majésty is nearly as hé was yesterday.” | i 

a ° «© Windser Castle, July 29. 
"Phe King has had several iours’ sleep. in the course of the 

night.—The symptoms of his Majesty's disorder are much the 
saatie,’” ” 

ly done, Has he seen the patient? © If he has uot, and 
a physician, he must know how little can be learned from 
the best description of disease, in comparison with seeing 

ity bat have the great Physicians in question even forms: 
ly described either the symptoms or the treatment of the 
royal malady? ‘How, then,can ‘any physician pretend to 

judge of their medical talent, while he knows not the c~ 
cumstatices of the’ patieut, or the extent to. which, for his 
benefit, it may haye been displayed? It ‘certainly 9 o™ 
fortunate that the favourable predictions of these skilful 
gentlemen have not yet been fulfilled; bat he who b# 

felt. the auxiclies of the medical profession, the delight af 
giving a favourable prognosis .in an. interesting ease. * 

the unforeseen difficulties that. might have inter vened, '9 
addition to the innate uncertainty of all utedical progno' 

| cation, will’ candidly allow, that great science may 52" 
een, although nasuccessfully, evinced in profioting tne me 
py crisis, which they nndudbtedly desired and expected: 
though I always'said, that, from the-age aiid malady of 1° 
royal sufferer, his recevery seuihed to ime next to impossib'e, 

| yet Iam free to'confess that wt the samc time T comm 
myself not fairly entiticd to draw sucht a conchasivn, em" 
from previous'experience of the disease generally, of know 
ledge of ths patient individually. Giving credit, ho 

cS _ Windsor Castle, July 30, 
« 4* The King has passed another good night; in other respects 
his Majesty remains the saiie,” on 

‘© Windsor Castle, July 31. 
** The general features of the King’s digurder continue mach: 

the same, but his’ Majesty’s strength is improved.” 

| ‘* Windsor Castle, August 1." 
< There is no alteration in his Majesty’s state since yester-. 

ae it os . A _. «* Windsor Castie, Aag, 2. 
.. §* His Majesty bas passed a sletpless night, and is not quite 
$0 well this morning.” ce at 

ea ** Windsor Castle, Aug. 3.~ 
_ “ His Majesty ‘liad sone sleep in the night, and is a8 well as 

he was two days ago.” ; i PER IIA tess 

_—_———— . » ue Peete 

The following are extracts from the Mornigg Papers of 
yesterday :—~ 7 . ‘ ia. - polkaten: 0" pers 

We regret to state, that his Majestpag experienced an- 

ployed: on an occasion of the highest importance to the , 
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THE RXAMINER 

ever, to the zeal and skill of the Physicians, 1 am ready 

to hope that their prediction of the * nltimate recovery 

of his Majesty,” may yet be realized. The next passage 

which 1 shall notice is one of considerable professional diffi- | 

culty and delicacy, and leading to a discussion which would | 

more properly belong to 4 medical than toa political jour- | 

nal, * It wag stated (and the opinion was received as | 

brilliant example of medical acumen), that deliriim was A 

disease which, on ite cessation, left the intellect ee 

prired, and that the human mind was liable_to a state in- 

termediate between delirium and mania, termed * meatal | 

derangement,’ in which the hopes of recovery were pro- | 

portionate to the degree in which it approached the deli» 

rium.” Can there be a doubt of the truth contained in | 

the first member of the above sentence? [lave not many 

perwms had friends delirioas from fever, whe, upon reco- | 

very, have been even unuenally sensible? Or is there any 

diffic ulty in believing, that mania beieg the most dan- 

gerous, and delirium the least, any intermediate symptom 

will be mor® favonrable than the first? Retween most 

diseases there are many fine intermediate shades of dif- 

ference to he seen in the hook of nature, thoazh not in 

that of the nosolegist, the nicety of discerning, which 
mere experience will never give, but the attainment of |: 

which distinguishes the physician alone, of science’ and 
us, , 

 Uahappily for themealves, mankind are not judges of this 
tal nt, as rare in physic, as in printing, oratory, or poctry. 
Yiur Correspondent next inquires, * is ever deliriam'a 
‘ivease sud generis?” I answer, yes—after long and hard 
drinking, —probably after the excessive use. of mercury 
and severe burning, as I have elsewhi®re shewn, and very. 
‘kely after any violent action, which has dong affcted 
the nervous system, and heen suddenly withdrawn,—In 

mich eases, too, the treatment must he suf generis, else 

the patient dies, But if this be trae, it follows that * the 

applauded distinction” is no ** disrraceful sopbism.”—-THe 
farther states, * that an excessive quantity of wine, 9 
blow on the head, oc inflammation of the membranes of 
the brain produced hy violent ravings, may make a mad. 

man delirious ; but da the recurds of oar public hospitals 
attest any instances of cures effvcted by ‘the accession of 

hifrigue 2” The answer to thid ié easy} every man fas a 
right te choose tis own physician, and’ the King shewett 
that his senses were little impaired when he stlected tlie 
gentleman apparently meant. If he atladed to ‘him as 
pleading inexperience in the particular majady, T knew 
not that he could: (though certainly not with evident in. 
tention) pay that excetlent physician and amiable man sp 
great acompliment. He has, with singular candour, said, 
1 heve fitilé knowledze of mental derangement (n disease 
here generally entrusted to peculiar physicians) ; but does 
this shew a general deftiency of medical knowledze > And 
L think if he had been deeply versed in either Conrt id- 
trigne or any other, so much modesty and candoor would 
not have appeared iv his declaration, 1 faney no courtier 
ever confessed ignorance.—Junins next remarks; that 
“the little that is known of mental disease requires no 
very long stuily or experience for moderate talents com- 
pletely to attaut.”—To acquire alittle knowledge of auy 
thing certainly requires ‘no great talents; but fo gain ex- 
tensive Knowledge of what hav been little known calls for 
distingwished abilities. fis true, that the general ac- 
qunintance with mental diseases appears not to be yet ex- 
tensive, thongh the practical attainments are always far 
superior to any @evimntcation that can be nmnde of'them ; 
and Mifely few physicians have had opportunities upon this 
siijcet,at aiding dheir acquired by theirpetsonatknowledge. 
To! cure, indeed, almost any dicease in the eafest ard 
shortest manner would? probably suffice for the study of a 
lifetime, ifwe consider that not only the exact charaéter of 

the malady, but all the ifjurious and beneticial things in 
nature ought to be WseCetaiieds But 1 am reminded of 
the most importaut feature of your Corresponddat’s Let- 
ter, by his observation, **.that corporeal maladies are in- 
timately conneeted with affections of thé mind, ‘tat no 
man deserves the title of a physician who is net aceurateby 
vereed in them as far ae they are at present known,.”—1 
need not notice the minor considerations which immediate- 
Jy follow, but proceed at once to this, which is full of im- 
portanee, upon which all hinges.—My foeble experience 
would have dictated to me te commence the above sen- 
tence, hy saying, that menial disease is most intimately 
connected with corporeal ; and that he whe ascertains the 

such an event? Jf those records dv not support by anple Mobseure bodily disorganization which causes the affection of 
evidence se improbable a fact, the physician, who would 
& avely hazard such an authorised opinion, should leave 
le precincts of a Palace for Newgate or St. Luke's.” 

To this denunciation of the Physicians 1 have only te 
t beerve, that ‘their (perhaps tou favourable prognosis) 

: as fougded 0 , the idea that their patient was nota 

maniac, but labouring ender ental derangement, a dis- 

cane, Which they thought intermediate between mania aud 
delirium, | Theig. skill and vigilance, too, would surcly 

have averted most of the eauses enumerated, of delirium | 

a a} had ‘the latter disease confesse:- : 

Ment provevils next to ask, ** if 
i ninent ir . 

i> © 

srs sang 

a n by eating 
seapiriviee W Cow 

mind, will probably experience the pleasure of curing his 
patient, So far as I know, this view of the disease i# sel- 
dum taken, J have rarely treated mania, bat the con- 
sideration of the disease, as connected with some. yis- 
coral derangement, has, it every case that has occurred tu 
ine, led to it# cure. L view it, m fact, as generally only 
a symptom Of some insidious hodily disorder, Indeed 4 
know, from the observation of a medical friend, that the 
appearitee of mania has suspended consumaption, even in 

ils most hopeless stege, and allowed the recovery of this 

opprobriam medicine, as it has been called, to be completed.* 

# Jt has heen saidthat the King was dropsical: if this was 

the fact, it is a strong presomption of his having viscernt 

disease, alihough all the Physicians have suid hiy bodily heatth 
wasuvimpaired, Tf F recollect; he was more lucid at this 

period, shewing a certain transition of the malady from the 

mind to the affected organs and if my view of this subject be 
correct, the sudden remdyal of the mental derangemem, by rn- 

pitty increasing that of the hody, may prove dangerous or fa- 

tat, Transition ef this kind were frequent ia the Walgheren 

disease, which it was often therefore unsafe to interrupt hastily. 
Th graahd as livile @pched, bus highty ferite® ~~~ 
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The Walcheren fever, furnished much important information | to have arrived, whena man who- 

upon the insidious and sudden changes of disease. 1 am 

sorry to say that this disorder (only a miver, plague) has 

not yet been made fully known ; whilst I fee! that its de- 
velopement would require the peu of a physiciin, at least 

equal to the pencil of Michael Angelo. 1. readily, » how- 

ever, accord with your Correspondent in the idea that 

plindacss alone ought to incapacitate Moovarchs frovw réign- 
jag.” Without any scientific knowledge of «physiognomy, 
$t must be admilted thet much is to be learned. from the- 
impassioned expression of human features—an. impression | 
which can never he made upon the blind. With all the 
acumen of ear and of touch, a blind King roust be liable 
to impdsition, instead of being,as he ought, if possible, to | 
be, 2 perfect being, “ all eye, all ear.”-——I agree with 
your Correspondent also in this, that the more frequently 
finy man is attacked by a diseasv, the legs likely is his re- 
covery +. Dorctors differ; and here 1 am ab issue with 
tlie first of the age in agreeing with your Correspondent, 
although (to use bis phrase) prsecssing all the ** prudence 
of a northern constitution ;” and yet | would gladly hope 
to avoid “ the disgraceful i » Or the. more dis- 
graceful dereliction, of professional end moral character.” 
TI have the honour to be, Sirs your obedient humble ser- 
vapt, , T. MSW. 

+ The above disorder; a kitid of epitome of nosology, with 
_peeuliar combinations never systematized, strongly exemplified 
the observation, that the more frequent the relapse the more 
dangerous, Indeed fevers of all kinds, gout, and 1 believe 
every disease, afurds proof of the fact. 

FASHIONS FOR AUGUST. 
nani ie 

Watxiwe Darss.—A high row robe, with full lang 
Heeves, trimmed with vandike face at the throat and cuffs; 
and ornamented round the bottom with a Tusean border in 
needle-work, A short capuchin cloak of hud-cojoured shot 
sarsnet, fastened with broaches on the shoulders, and trimmed 
with deep Chinese sitk fringe of the same shade. A Moorish 
turban bonnet, gathered intu a broach in center-of the forehead, 
Purple ridicule, with gold snap aud tassels, Falf-boots of 
buff-coloured kids Parasol with decp Indian awning, the same 
as the cloak, ; 
Evening Daess.—A Grecian round robe, demi-train of 

fine Tadisn muslin or Ttalian crape, trimmed with silk or silver 
fringe; a Circassian sleeve, and bosom finished a la chemise. 
A Rowan tuole of Satdinian bloe satin, confined with corre- 
spondent cord and silver button in front. A neck-chain and 
locket of silver Glagree or pearl, with ear-rings and bracelets 
ensuite. Haie worn fat, waving in curls on the forehead, and 
confined behind with a row of twisted pearl; the same placed 
across the front, An occasional scarf, or clonk, of thread-lace, 
“White satin'slippers,with silver clasps. Gloves of white French 
kid, and fan of Carved ivory.— Ackerman’s Repository. 
Gevende Onsenvatrons,—Jewellery is much more worn 

than usual at this season, but we have not noticed any new de- 
‘vice: pearls peem the most adinired for necKtaces, with dia- 
mond clasps, broaches, ear-enaps, with oblong pearl drops; 
garnets and emeralds are wuch admired fur their cool au be- 
coming effect; waiches are not quite so much worn as Ist month. 
‘The prevailing colours are straw, pink, blac, yeliow, and 
green.—La Belte Astemblee, . | 
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REFORM, | 

To the Resident Constituent Body of Southampton. 
“FELLow-Townsmes,—- The gomeut appears to me 

ee 

THE EXAMINER. 

disdains to he the , 8 Boos 
ofa Court or the tog) of a faction, but who takes a Succ , 
rest inthe political fate of bis-couptry,; may expect fro» 
dependent inhabitants of this considerable town the 
their suffrage, in preservation of what sttt! remiineg of the 
perty and the equally impaired cimstitutional rights of tie ce 
jeets the entire extinction of both of which is j ' 
threatened by the prolongation of a system of © 
which having before our owy eyes arcimplished of pir 
overthrow, af every other -independént European Stite. 
looks with malignapt expectation to the ruin of England f, 
consummationef its detestnble effiency ! 
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Tt ts fntiete sear: , the 
sides being painful, to dilate on sach @ topte ¢ bat there may he 
| a utitity in pointing out, ina few words, ove remarkadie cp i 

cidence indbe symptoms, whieh preceded thé extinction of is. 

dependence .in thee enfortamte: countries, with those whiy 
are now too plainly discoverable tn our own,—T mean the iy. 

meutable servility of the Upper Orders of Society! > Ar d 9 

sacha pitch has this servility now arrived,—so completely ave 

the Gentry of Engtand enlisted-in the mercenary services of fa-. 

tion,—that I have ne fear of being thangit to hazard too men 
in asserting, that it would be more difficalt (even corrupt as our 

Borough practice has become), to find amengst the Upper Geo. 

iry of England, Candidates at all distinguished as public mero, 
who would give pledges for, disimeresied parliamentary cow. 
duct, than it would be to find places who would retaro such 
Candidates free of expeuce, were such to offer themselves for 
their chwice, 

* This servility had preceded, and it ateompanied every eat. 
ly step of the French Revolution,—of which, as at different pe- 

rieds, during three years, 1 was aneye-witness, Tam compe- 

tent to speak. And it ia..a still more. remarkable manor las 

characterized the fall of the Spanish Gaverament, where Tu 
only did not amongst them see, but I did nat even hear of an im 

dividual, from whose character the people of the country had 
formed avy expectation 5 o¢ towards whose imputed magnani- 

mity they could concur in looking ap. 
in this eareer of dezeneracy we in England may ‘have aciusly 
arrived, Eo will not andertake. to ascertain: comparisons are 
odious, and Twill aot make them, But, that the political Gor 

ruption of Public Men has prevailed sq far, as to render lien 
all nearly suspected alike by the mass of the people ;—that 2 
oy inion to this effect has extended sq widely, as generally ‘o 

deprive them of the respect and the influence which they can 

not Tose without a subversion of the very strata of society, 'ss 
fact no man can doubt, who mixes in general conversation ; 2% 

which has been besides, not very long ago, so distinetly proved 

by the resulis of all the public meetings, throughout the bios. 
dom! 

Ta what preci point 

** Such being the undeniabe opts wf the conutry at larg" 
and the particular example of the andidutes for your sulliage 

iNustrating my remark, in being themselves, withoul excep 

tion, the notorious adherents of aa To or Out faction, the Pov 

sessors, Revergioners, oc Expectants of power (which «> Ne 

propeusity of our Goverament—perbaps of all beredisar) xf 

vernments—to place in pliable and wet in capable hands) 

think it a Gt opportanity to come forward—TJ should eves 

it an act of potitical cowardice, if, circamsianced as we 
and holding the notions I do, I shruak from coming forw ard at 

sucha jancture, te offer—not somach myself 10 your elroice, © 

mv invariable und avowed public. pringiples 
Principles, from which, ina ie years 
them, T bave never heard one valid re: 
—and in @ recurrence to 
majority and mass of the Es 
comprised the sole chance, which, 
course of triumphant fylly, we have now 

for your sanciion. 
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THE EXAMINER: 

ine danger, you send men to represent you, from 

ase a 7 i call for pedified pledges of disi
nterésted con- 

ve will deserve whatever can befal’ you, and a mech 

» oree epitbel than T shall apply to you. 

“s First, then, and which is the only solid basis af popular de- 

rcation and trust, & will accépt of nothing from the Govern- 

i for myself, or for any of my family, directly or indirect- 

ly ae or hereafter. 

Gs secondly, L will support Reform in its most onirersal ap- 

ication especially (and which includes all the rest) Parlin- 

ore Reforms. by which your Representatives will he ren- 

d dependent, as they ought to he, upon the People, and 

p 

ment 

/ - 

pith the Crown, 4 Borough Patron, a Borough Faction, or 

the M inist@fes 

“Thirdly, Lute every specified abuse, I will support the 
measure of opew enquiry at the Bar of tHe House of Commons, 
and will support every measure which shall operate fo-keep 
ihe people acquainted with the EX PRESSED @entiments of their 
Representatives. : 

“ Fourthly, Tn apposition tothe modern fashionable doctrine 
| —o favourable (avenatity (and therefore so fashionable !), of 

a Member when once seated being a Representative of the 
hiagdom at large, by: which he withdraws himself from the sa- 
lutary controul of his particular Constituents, I shall, if return- 
ed for it, consider myself in an especial manner the Represent. 
alive of this town, The Representative of what? Not of vone 
walls, your paving siopes, ar your streets,—but.of your Inte- 
jetsand your Opinions sand, as directly coro lary therein, en- 
used of course to conform in ny parliamentary conduct to your 

instructions, be they what they may, without any hypoertric.!, 

“ Pifthly, C wi}koppose, tothe utmost of inyability, the in- 
quisitorial sysiewm ¢f the Praperty-tax—a_ disgrace, which 
Hamppen, which our ancestors, could not have believed would 
ever sully the land iubabited hy their posterity. 
“Siathly, F will. vet only concur in every, endeavoar. tore 

press all wantgn Expenditure, aud 10, suppress all unnecessary 
Oiices, actual aswell as reuersionary, but also fp making nll 
thuse disgorgetheir profits, who haveamassed them at the ex- 
peace of the public, without any adequate site in their services, 
A seqsouable source.of supply, which po Chancellor of the Exe 
chequer bas ever suggested 5 yet one, which would considerably 
lighten the burden of our taxes, as well as of our discontents ! 
 Seventhly, [. will oppose the maintenance of foreign 

Troops inthis Kingdom, ov any pretence whatsoever ; as be- 
ing, besides useless and hurdepsome, a very degradation to the 
sraracter of Englishmen, as if we were snuble to defend our 
COWUFY without the assistance of Jugitive mercenaries, who 
bave inne instance defended their own against the saine come 
man enemy, Twill also, asaf course, oppose every recogni- 
on of any necessity, ar even possible expediency, for involv. 
tng ‘his cougtey fn the defence of Hanoverian inierests ; which 
the mre T reflect upon, the. more Lam convinced ought not to 
ve duile so dear to us.as Hampshire | mg 

Piglthly, | will protest against the case of a.Member of 
“ political Cubinet.ever sitting ona bench of Criminal Justice, 
ne simbly, It being a reproach to the Legislature, as well 
taste “citing of a pringiple end of Government, to loud legis- 
wi. regulations or. enactments, far the lacal or other, couve- 
ie of Me BEORIEe with burdensome expences, L will move 

i on & Mea-ure for absolutely abolishing all those fees aud 
Pe 7 Which now attend she garexing private Bills through 

Wining iy thle ca nae ean nbese 1K bas prenagied war, ob- 
very 4 X i deus ' ores r the cheap and mipary recur 

ims, EY COREG an ea gp. yacions. guber:allainry.trgula- 
Tie eee ee eget beg i ae 

of Religious Tole- [will maingaiy the prinelp 
vAVe ANWAYS Considered that the. prescribing te min 

approach his Maker, implies a cor- 
= + a itis s attempt equally to 

Mit way he vests Soe 
Fe }8 no sect Of genuine Christianity 
Salama Ss tebricdilocs confers 

and therefore despicable affectation about my censcience, wheu- 
ever they shall be naeguivocally communicated to me, 

mity to his religious scruples, be they whatthey may, su fong ay 
they do not invade the peace or alfect the safety of sotiel}, 
should never work a disability of any mau’s political eights, 

” Eleventhly, I will bring before the'serioys consideration 
of Partinment, the right claimed and exercised by the Corpe- 
ration of this place, of. couferring capriciously on sfrangers, to 
ad extent indefinite, the privileges of Bargesses. A right with- 
oul meaning or efeuey,. unless as it may enadle the Corporation 
toucquire fer their own body a predeminnting influence in elec- 
tiohs, atterly subversive in effect of the franchises of the resi- 
dent Electors of the town, A privilege, thesefore, which cah 
never be supposed, by anv constitutional construction, to have 
heen inteaded by their Charter; fron whith they could fot Te 
gaily derive a right operative to extinguish the concurrént re- 
cognised rights of nll the rest of thy inhabitants, [ speak Of 
the Corporation only in their Boroygh-mongering capacity— 
the genius of Which here, as elsewhere, taints every thing it 
tonehes 3 for, in their magisterial character,“ have no doubt 
whatever that they act with impartiality and integrity. 

** Ilaving so far stated what will be my affirmative, I wilt 
also add, what will be, ina particular respect, my negative 
conduct, I will aot assist to gratify the animosity of one party 
at the expence of anotler, I will aever wantonly oppose or. 
factiously torment the Government; and into whose hands so- 
ever his Majesty or his Vicegerent may think proper to entrust 
it, in all eases where it deserves my approbation, it shall 
have it, 

* To conclude, I have nothing to solicit, not even your sup- 
port, I have communicated tu you the genuine seatiments of 
my heart, flowing from the best deductions of my understnnds 
ing, Youate to he the judges of thetr propriety; as also, 
how far the very humble talents ij of the person forming 
them can serve your pubtic interests, it being obvious, that 
can have no private interests to serve. To sny, however, that 
your suffrages are indifferent to me, of that FT should feel or 
gratifiention in becoming a d@positary of your confidence, would 
be te utier an affectation unworthy my Character, I should be 
proud, and becomingly proud, of so public a mark of your opi- 
nion of my deservitg your confidence. 11 iy a gratification, 
tevertheles, which, if it can only be obtained by begging and 
bowing, Tam not destined to obtain. I never found any man 
cringe or creep to me, who had not some private ends (being 
most commonly crooked ones) which he wns anxious to have 
my adsistance in promoting, The erect attitude of independ. 
ence was never commenced by stooping, and you therefore will 
not expect me to priuctise it, But although I have no private 
end te tnswer, L have a grand public interest to support, 
am, in some degree, an efthusiast in the principles which I 
have endenvoured to inculcate. To whtoess their triumpt, 
here or elsewhere, woiild indeed be an exalted satisfaction tv 
mes far exceeding, beyoud all comparison, any which I could 
derive from the gratifastion ofa private ambition, And it is 
iideed primarily to try, how far there exists in the actunt erists 
of affairs any prineiple amongst you, to distinguish you from the 
iwhubitants of those couutries, whose very names have been 
swept away by the Conqueror, that I have addressed you with 
the offer of ry services, Tle sanction you give to my specified 
principles will be, as I intend it to be, a test of your own — 
F hope other places will try their Candidates by the tame test, 
Por if these principles are not at length felt, cherished, and 
VIGOROUSLY ACTED UvON hy the people of England, the 
diy isnot far distant, when * * * * * & ee oe HTT 

** Por myself, personally speaking, I fe*l fexcept is that re. 
spect Which I have noticed) so litde interest Beyoot what every 
one of you ought to feel in the off@r I have made, that if any 
individual, either inbabilant oro rwise, better known to you 
(Higa Toon, will come forward and give tose pledges of his 

slacerity which 1 have offered you for mine, or evéo a substane 
tiat portion of them, L will not only witlidraw the offer of my 
services, bul | will give bis came my most genlons support, 
‘You camot, I aust hope, want those iadividuals, whe, hats by 

talent, health, fortune, and its natural tnluepee, are far more 
capable of serving you in Partioméut thas 1 can-be-—uod. if 

this address slrould huve the mere effect of bringing forward 
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TRE EXAMINER 
So ee 

refused to sign his account, conceiving it enjust to take on 
his pay that small portion of his bounty he was so fusily Naa 

i. 

—— 

such aman, to enable you_on the hustings of Southampton to 

vindicate the freedoor of eleetion, and to seta noble example 

td the spirit of the Country, T shall have the satisfaction of 

being assured, that I have in the bert manner in my power 
served your important interests; aad, to my sineere conviction, 

mach more esseutiafly than if I should be chosen by you my- 

self.—I remain, Fellow TVown-men, vour's, 
** Jons Corron Woarruincron. 

+s Southampton, July 24,1311. 

‘*P.S, 2 shall hereafter give you a sketch of the steps 

mude, during 130 years, by the Corporation, in their progress 

tuvards a complete usurpation of 5 uur-elective franchise ; and, 
alung with it, the measures (with theif result) that FT attempted 
for its vindication—w herein you will perceive, that a Corpo- 
rutioa, alilmugh it can eajoy some of the vigorous functions of 

our wature (for example, may eat and drink very heartily), yet 
is it exempied frum our.infirmities,; and, in partieular (besides 
thid it newer dies, ao wedw) vever sleeps over the meuis of al- 
taluing the euds of its private ambition,” 

9 LEE 

THE ARMY. 
—_ 

TO TIF. RIGNT HON. LORD. VISCOUNT PALMER- 
STON, SECRETA RY AT WAR, &c, &e, 

My Lorp.—tI tuke the, liberty of stating the fullawing facts 
to your Lordship :—Samuel Taylor, a private in Captain 
Clarke’s Company of the, Secand Royal Regiunent of Toeer 
Hawlets Militia (commanded. by Colonel Matthew. Smigh), en- 
usted. on or abautthe 20th of November, 1800.:—Ae was. sworn 

in, aud received balfearguineaof Captain “Mason, iv part.of 
bounty + —he conned with the regiment unvil the both of De- 
cemiles fullow ing. —Finding 80. prospeet of , being enralledy to 
receive Lie temainderof his bounty, he. deserted aid eulisted 

inte the Staflord Malutia, where he remained until heoretumned 
by Proclamation, on the 25th of December, 1809. Since his 
returit, he bas fequeyily applied to Capt, Mason for his bouat s, 
pho prowived him de should Ie ensailed... At.one wf those ap- 
plications, Capt. Mascy gave him a que pouvd note anore,.om 
account of bouity,—bat bas since infurmed Lim he eavnet be 
g rolled at all, as he bas two children uuiler ten yeats of age, 
Loraiv wedlock, which was well. known to Capt. Mason atthe 
Une he gave the note. Taylor, fist image he was nat tebe (ne 
rolled, cymplained at the last half ycarly Tospectionafthe Rew 
gimyul, teopecting hig banuts, whee Gen, Turver seid, (ia Taye 
let's bearing) to biewt, Col. Jackson, that there had beenso 
mytny caumplrints pespecling tue mens bounties, he could wagepass 
Hover, and added—** Taylor, repair to the Orderly Reveom 
fier pacade, and you shalt be settled with before b go.” —He 
(Taylor) went bomediately to join bis company.—Capt, Masen 
wentte Gew Turuer, Teir conversation was private, Gem 
Vurner ordered Taylor to hin agam, whe was told be ought ta 
be satisfied in re:uruing by Proclamation, for if he (Tastor) 
had what he deserved, he would have been sent abroad.-—Tay- 
lur replied, he did got conceive he acted wrong in taking the 
benctit of the King’s most gracious pardon, Gen, Turner asked 
him what mony he had received of Capt, Mason? — Tay lor re- 
plied, halfeu-guivea and 4 one pound note, Gen, Tarver said, 
** Capt. Mason, Lthought vou told me he had received. the 
anount of four pounds,” Mason replied, * Yes; but Tay- 
jor denied it, Mason said, ** Taylor, did you wever receive 
neteraries of my”? . Taylor replied, ** 1 never received any 
thing but what L have state@ towards my bounty,” The eou- 
versation ended, and Taylor was sent to bis company. ° After 
the General was gene, C epi. Mason ordeced the Pay Serjeant 
of Capt. Clark's Company tv pu Taylor under rloppiages, by 
erder of General Turner, uutilihe whale of the money, Te. 10s, 
fid., sr advanced by him, Capt, Mason, was duly paid. Tay- 
lor, foding bts arrears of pay stopped.ta biquidate this deht, 

+ ** Phe Quarter Master of the Regiment, Mr, Alex, Bensh, 
wai never Known fo isne Stores or Necessaries to any indivi- 
Gunt.—Capt. Mason kindly officiate. , and ealy takes the profits 
fur bis troutle, | ? ‘ + 
hs FE Cw Eas Eva ee me eel 

Bee 

tpon his Lordship to destray that species of commer 

he expected that his Lordship should interfere, 

Mr. IAnt followed up (he same sid 

tos adding, at the same time, had he had his tights, desert, 
would have heeu his last thought,—On Friday, the 1914 7 
a Court of Toquiry met at the Head quarters of said Regimens 
(one Captain and two Subultetus) to investigate the abuve-— 
after which investigation, Taylor was seut to the Guard-roun: 
—and (strange to relate) after the man had been confers 
four day» and four nights, the Serjeant of his Company caine jp 
the Guard-room and desired Taylor (hy Capt Mason's orden) 
to come and receive his arrears of pay. But Taylor refused 
again to siga the accounts as being satisfied, when in reality be 

was nut so, Surely, my Lord, after this, your Lordship wit 
order an Tnvestigation to take place, before Officers compete 

to decide on the case of this auch-injured maa,—Your Lod. 
ship’s obediewt servant, G, T. 

July 26, 1811. 

imsf,, 

An Inhabitant of Whitechapel, 
v2 ew nee 
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ae 

COURT OF CHANCERY. 

Monday, July 29. 
Sir Samoec ROmIvcy applied for an Injunction to restrais 

the Proprietors of a soap manufactory, in the neighbourhood 
wf Chelsea, from carrying on their business, on the grovod that 
if was a nuisance to the neghboarhoad,—The application was 
made on the affidavits of a Mr, Sadler, a chemist, and several 
other inhabitants, al? tending to shew that the manufactory was 
really a nuisance, Mr. Sadler's affidavit particularly set forth 
thé compmient parts of the article in question, which is made 
from barrilla or kelp, the preduce of marine vegetable subsias- 
ces, which having goue through the necessary process, the refuse 
or lees divided from the saporaceras matter leaves a sort of sul- 

phurous hydrogen gas, extremely offensive, so much so, that 
it wily be discovered by the smell, in some cases, at the dir- 
tance of two miles, and iu others, at. the distance of half 3 

file. —Sif Samuet said, it was due iv justice to the pariie 
aghinst whom he moved to state, that when the building was 
ahodt to be erected, votice was given to them that the mani- 

factory would be a nuisance, and the parties promised to re- 

medy the expected evil as much as possible; they had, he be- 
lieved, dune so, but still not effectually, Tt was also right to 
state, that anindictment had been preferred against them at the 
Surrey Sessions, The defendants had removed the indictment 

into the Court of King’s Bench, but had not pleaded herete, 

of course the complaint could not be tried the ensuing Besolom, 
The Learned Gentleman cited two cases from the houks, which 
he considered in point with the present application, 

Mr, Ricuarns, on Thursday, opposed the application r 
various grounds, The injugetion was pothing bess (hau te 

which his clients were engaged, and all that proper) — 
they had embarked iu it. Applications of this sort we" 
Withvut precedent, avd ought not to be encouraged. I ye 

impossible for the Court, in his mind, to determine whetie 

or vet it was a nuisance; the Court might as well es 
wurder of no murder without previous examination. : 

Ladies walking in the Temple Gardens complain of the Cal 
issuing from some works erected on the other side the a, 

The inhabitants of the parish of~St, Pancras feel socom” 
able from the brick kilns in their imigbheurhved | on sy 

lad 
stop the regular course of Iaw@ As to the great sires © 
by Sir Samuel Romilly on the affidavit of Mr. eens 
specting the pervicions nature of this gas, we wns om ies 
that it was ely ander certain crecumstances. es 
glove, tfsevic, and many other substances yore but 
taken ia their crude state, and in. certain ei ap- 
inixed with other substances, they were often ae to 
plied, and with many happy effects; so he be thing aad 
the case with this gas; if mixes wil Pig ? 
ion many eases is considered The evnseqeee™ 
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_ 8BB: EXAMIN 
to him. He iequired.if he.wasa clergyman? fie ackne=- 

ledger be sas not. Tar prvecr, 74s mack presumption, co 

tisued to keep bis sent, ij) Me. Nares erdered bem, te wart. 

serragaterie: brine put to him, he framkly ackso=«- 

ke dee! - Le bad preached, married @ sitter of cuupic:, a. 

crcceted (he oibeces, te several churches, of a Cietgywas.—tié 

“as couwzsitied for fatther ¢crawimaiion, 

RE 

ACCIDENTS, CFFENTCES, Se. 

Ac extraordinary ro2bety was committed on [hersday week, 

“ wben, 
- 

~~ 

ia tbe esesiag,o2 Hosaslow Heath, by 2 stuck footpad, obo | 

siepped the cach of, Sergeve Morre, ofpMariberoczb-sirret, 
im which were himself aad tue Mics Bemerritics. The fellou 

had no weapeos bet a larre clasp karfe, whick he thrust futo the 

coach, and swere be would sia) Mr. Morris if be made the beast 
besita‘ine is delivesing bis mouer. He gave big two fi ve- pose? 
setes and foor sbiffiees. The ladies were all the time to the 
reset agitatidh, Fur fear the fellow should commit seme bar- 

, amt held their money abt, begzins be weld take it and 
tis hesiness. Bot be had no sooner duce with the gen- 

» removed their appre beusiogs, by siying “* Nay, 

be frightened, I never did the least iajery to al 

‘or never will, d—s me; as for your maney, 
ell that Dask from 100 is 2 hiss a piece: 

. I’m sere you are neither semitile nor 
toed teck bis leave weary civill:, dectar 
vy be coer committed pand should be the 

st all fis mone, , he salt, wery fowlistly, aad i 

him t@ his frien®-:, and then he shoald have 
a footman Sehiad the coach, bet no aitempt 

ve the fellow secured. He was eear sit feet 
a blee jatke!, and bad the Irish accesf. 

> age, a person of the name of Sumer, Sexton of 
-rate-sfeet Cterch, beng Mimself in a parorysm of de- 

Tae dc ceased had lately united himelf in matri- 
= a lady, whe «as the proprictor of a mediciwe shop 
R . al Bachaoge, wich was considered a beneficial 

; and «ft is said, comsequently hoped to find bis uife tole 
trotly eas» im her cireumstances; however, he ston found tie 
fort to be otherwise, and that his new parta+r was ia debt at 
feogt 1,50°%. Prem the reproackes which took place on the 
ocensie., and other causes, her mind fell a victim to despair, 

“=? av. 

cy 

game the 

i >'So¢>° t 

ond ehimastely 4 was found necessary to confise ber ina private © 
tveeptacte for lunatics. Ibn this state of thine<, the creditors 
matte an arraagement of their afaits, which iecludee an annuity 
fron the business (o the husband and wife, with which the for- 
ier seemed satisfied ; however, the same evening on which the 
arrangement was wnade, the Sexton sought an untimely grave. 
Tar verdict, Ow the sitting of a Corone,’s Inquest, was Lunacy. 

(a Saturday week, as Mr. Jaméson, of Waicot-place, 1 
passing over Westminsier-bridge, he was accosted by a person 
in the dres of a Clergyman, whe said he was suddenly taken 
it. aod requested permission to leau on Mr. J."s arm for sup- 
qt across the bridge, or till be should meet with a coach. 
Mr. Jameson read‘ly consented, aud walked with the supposed 
desalid till wearly opposite’ Astley’s theatre, when he hailed an 
empty coach: Mr, Jameson assisted the stranger inte it, and 
received his acknowledgment. for the aid he had afforded bim, 
along with his card, on which was wrifted, * The Rev. Mr. 
Howen, Trafa'gar-place, Newington.” The coach then drove 
of, and Mr. Jameson soon after dispovered; that daring their 
walk, the Rev. Mr. Bowen had contrived to ease him of bis 
watch and his pocket-handkerchief. It is alusost weediess to 
say, the card of address was fictitious. a 7 

MARRIAGES. ' 4 
On Saturday, July 20th, ar Kidderminster, Herbert Broom, 

Esq. t0 Miss Watson, both of that place. _ 

DEATHS. ; 
Oa Monday, aged 63, the Duke of Devanshire.—His Grace’s | 

health had been ina Goctuating state for the lastfortnight, The 
first attacks were spasims in the chest, whick were succeeded by 

ER 

| = diGicalty of resgication. They conti ; 
‘vat, watil bis death. Batic theleent Gn ' 
2 « beds; fer Sve nights be s2t ep ® a chair, 7 

| ‘thgome, a ceait-bed was previded. Deorier §. 
| wascomidermbiy better; be Was cuabled to #a)i foc 
; as Seer, and afterwards te gat 2 hearty dianer. 
| dicatious.of extreme daverr were repeated = 

theve a'cleck on Munday afterneon, The whate of si. -. 
auendauts wete then.cailed in, namely, Sir. W sher Faron. 

; Dc. Saupders, and Mer. Walker, the Priore Regrets Avurie 
| caty.. Abvut five o'clock; bis Grace being relievei in... 
desree, tyat mech exhausted by the canvelsive state of bi, frien, 
he Jaid himself down on the cizit-bed; but afer trent, o. 

) ootgs, heewrtaiewed to Mr. Waiter whe was im aitesdinc 
** | cannot stay im beds” His ektremisies ecte the — 
cold, gad jt was thepgtt adviseable to call im the asivieare of 
De, Pemberien. The diticulty ¢f brearhice. imereased about 
nine o'clock, A few mioutes before ten Mr. Welker tod o: 
the arm, fot the purptse of opening a wein, Just as the Scr. 
2¢on 4 as Pp rivg the laacet, the bead of the patien: fi! bart, 

| and he expired withodt 2 groan ia the arms af the Decies, 1, 
| soon as it was di-cevered that the vital spark was ¢ vtinces “4, 

[o> 
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; the Duchess atrered a pierciog shriek, and fell Xeliptess on the 
| foer. _ Hysteric fits fuliowed.enck other ia rapid seecesica, 
After : he lapse of half az ¢ pur, (tbe preseat Doke of Deve. 

| shire) the Marquis of Hariingtoa, took ber wp ia his ares at 
carried ber inte the drawing-room. The caimest of ive on 

| ceased’s latter moments were passed with the Duchess; fies \od 
| 2 slight coaversation tegether, A consultation ameag the Mew. 
bers of the Pacalty present, afterwards wat Beld, o 1» 
ject of the disease which caused his @race’s death 5 © 2s (ney 
appeared to be eaanimeusly of pinion, that itq@ra water 
the ch?st which had communicated te the heart.—lis Grice, 
though one of the chief preps of the Whig Perty, vever ¢s- 
tinguished bimself as a polilician.—His Grace is succeeded u 
his honeurs aud fortuae by his soa William Geargre, Marq 
of Elartingtos, who lately came of age, bare May 2!, 17. 
The Duchess of Devoushire bas a joiature of 100.1, per waa 
out of tie Derbyshire estates. ' 
” Suddeaiy, an Satucday week, at Richmond, the Marge? 

sine Efts titles were. Marquis Tuwesiend, Bui of 
, f, Vitount acd Baron Towushead, Baron De Ferra 

of Chartiey, Baren Beurchier, Lovaiae, Basset, aod Coap 
ton, Fle was bora April 18, 1753. Some family a@ictias of 
apeculiarly paicful aature are said to have contributed to Mac 
his death, fle is succeeded ia hiy tithes and estates by Ss 
George Earl of Leicester aud Baron Chartiey, with viet 
name the public is weil acqeainied, an acceant of certainoied 
ie ar He is said uot to be now resident iv Eugland. 

it Bath, on the 25th ult. W, Fawkner, Esq. aged 63, &® 
ing filed the offices of Seeretary to the Baard of Trade, » 
Clerk in Ordinary of bis Majesty's most Hea, Privy Coase 
upwards of 35 years. 

Oa the 26th of Jane, on board his Majesty’ssbip Caledoos 
Mr. W. Barlow, Midshipman, in the 19th year of bis = 
second son of Sir George Barlaw, Bart. Governer of Matias 
his death was occasiuned by a fali from the mast-head of 
ship. eS 

Oa Sunday Jast, Hammett, the secund soo of Mr. Hill, 5#* 

geon, of Trinity Square. 
On Thursday morning, aged 30, Mrs, . 

Carr, of the Theatre Reyal, Lyceum, leaving ome 
usite with him in lamenting their irreparable loss, fate 

A few days ago, the wonderful Mrs. Aune Moore (‘be iat 
ing woman), of Tetbury, in Staffordshire, #59 yee 
years withopt eating, and nearly three years wisbout se.) 
even so mach us a glass of water; she was 5) pears 4" bis 

Oo Tuesday, James Belcher, the celebrased pares sid 
house the Coach aad H F Soho, ia 1 

Vngering illo of two pens mice 

Carr, wife of Me 
chibdscs 0 
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